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P E 0 E M.

AViTH loving haiuls I liumbly bring
My little wreath of flowers ;
Some gathered from the haunts of men.
And some from wild wood bowers.

Some blossoni'd in my life's glad Spring,
Others in later years,
And some were euU'd and woven in
The autumn time, of tears.

SoiiK' grew like sea-weeds, distant far.
By sounding Ocean caves,
And some (detirest of all are these),
Have blossom'd over graves.

XU

PROEM.

No rare exotics mingle here
Their rainboAV hues combined,
But simple flowers alone look out
And ask your welcome kind.

Such as they are,—for you, my friends,
I've twined this wreath, to be
A votive ofl['ering at the shrine
Of Hope and Memory.

FLOWERS OF HOPE AND MEMORY.

T H E B R I D E OF I I E A Y E X

SHE was arr.ayed as for a Bridal hour;
Round her fair forehead twined a matchless wreath
Of spotless Orange flowers, and her dark hair
Lay in rich, glossy folds, around a brow
Which Avore the seal of youth and beauty too.
The smile of truth played on her coral lip.
And on her cheek the blush of innocence ;
AVhile faith and hope beamed from her dark-brown
eyes.
In the gay world I had known (lenevieve,
A beino; lovc<l and lovelv.

Yet I marked

J4

THE BRIDE OF HEAVEN.

That oft she seemed as some lone star, Avhose light
AYaned in the skies, forsaken.

Oftentimes

A spell of brooding sadness darkly stole
Over her gentle spirit, causing friends
To marvel that her heritage of Avealth,
And Nature's bounteous dower of rarest gifts,
Did fail to bring her happiness complete.
And there Avas one Avithin Avhose noble heart
Her image lay, e'en like a mirror bright,
AVhich did reflect all that in Earth or Heaven
To him seemed beautifal.

Aye, and his love,

His first, fresh, early loA'e Avas hers.

Alas !

That Ave should ever Avaste the treasured wealth
Of deep and true affection, on a heart
Within Avhose depths there ne'er can throb one pulse
Of answering sympathy.

She had long vowed

To let no human passion e'er find place
AYithin her maiden bosom, and the hour,
The solemn hour had come, Avhen she should be
Declared the consecrated Bride of Heaven.
Lights shone resplendent through the vaulted dome
Of the old Convent Chapel; tapers bright

THE BRIDE OF HEAVKN.
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Gleamed softly through the aisles, and, here and
there,
Lit up Avitli mellow ray, the quaint (Jlief-d'ocuvrc
Of some old Mtistcr.
Eager croAvds pressed in :
The young and old, the gay and sad of heart;
Mirth Avith her jests, and SorroAV Avith her tears;
Manhood and Beauty, Youth and Age AA'ere there.
And he Avas there, Avhose lofty brow Avas bent,
AVliose heart Avas breaking at the sacrifice.
He saw the Orange Avreath placed on her lirow,
And in her hand, the mystic Crucifix,
AYliile round her floated, gracefully, the veil.
Timidly, yet not Avith fear, she approached
The illumined altar, and the Avhite-stoled Priest
()pened the Holy Book, and in loud voice
jVsIvcd the stern (juestions :
'•• Dost thou here renounce
The world, its pomps and vanities?

Dost fling

Aside all tics (,)f human L.ive, and v(.)W
To let no Earth-born passion e cr displace
The sacred love of Jesus ?

AVilt i'orsake

16

THE BRIDE OF HEAVEN.

All that the Avorld holds dear, wealth, honors,
friends,
To be henceforth the chosen bride of Christ ?"
A breathless silence reigned.

The blushing cheek

Of the young novice paled, and gushing tears
Moistened her eyelids.

Did a thought of home,

Of father, mother, and the parted band
Of brothers, sisters dear, wake in her heart
The slumbering chord of holiest aS'ections ?
Ah ! did she feel in that stern, trying hour,
How hard it is, to coldly cast aside
Those who have loved us most; to sever ties
By God and Nature halloAA'ed and blest?

Did

Her cradle hymn, fresh from a mother's lip,
Chime Avith the Anthem; or the Organ's tone,
AA^ake the SAveet memory of voices loved
In early childhood ?

Ah, could we've withdraAvn

The secret veil which guarded thus, the heart
Of that fair girl, Ave might have witnessed there
The bitter struggle Avhich her spirit felt
At yielding thus, the cherished ties of life.
One bright hope had armed her for the conflict.

THE BRIDE OP HEAVEN.
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And she must tear all others from her heart.
E'en though it break.

One gush of weeping more.

And she could then speak Avith unfaltering A'oice
The expected VOAV.
Silence more silent grcAV,
L'ntil the very air seemed hushed and still.
" Hearken," at length Avas said, in tones that drcAV
Their firmness from some superhuman source.
'' Hearken, oh. Earth ! and Heaven give listening
ear
To this, my utterance.

I do here renounce

Henceforth, forever, every mortal tie.
E'en from this hour, I take thee. Saviour mine.
To be my all in all.

For love of Thee

I do renounce all other loves.

Thy (.'loss

Shall be my talisman, and thy holy name
^ly chosen Avatclnvord.

That the Avorld may knoAV

I am no longer of it, this black veil
Shall soon displace the snowy one I Avear.
Beneath its folds my consecrated face
AVill lie securely guarded from the view
Of men ; and, as a sticred sign, "tAvill prove

18

THE BRIDE OF HEAVEN.

That I can ne'er admit another love,
Than that I bear to Jesus."
Hark, a sigh !
One deep-drawn sigh, and Rudolph looked his last
Upon his brave heart's idol.

She withdrew

To veil her loA'e-sealed features from man's gaze
Forever

5}<

^^

^

^

^

^

Quickly the scene Avas changed, and in her cell
Knelt Genevieve, a consecrated Nun,—
The sister Eulalie.
No rich brocade
NoAV Avaved its silken folds about her form:
No jewel sparkled from her close-veiled breast.
The coarse dark " h a b i t " Avas her AA'edding dress,
A silver cross her bridal ornament.
Around her, freshly shorn from the young head.
Lay scattered strands of glossy, raven hair ;
And at her feet the snoAvy, orange Avreath,—
An emblem meet of A'irgin purity.
O'er her fair brow the sombre "black A'eil" hung,
Shading, e'en like a cloud, her youthful face;
And in IOAV voice, she meekly counted o'er

TIIE BRIDE OF HEAVE.N.
rv
The

1')

mystic licads, raising, anon, her eyes

To that bright Heaven, for which she had resigned
All, all the tretisurcd hopes of earth.

She asked

That no regret might ever come to thAvart
The solemn keeping of those holy vows,
Iler lips had but just spoken.

As the prayer

Died on her virgin tongue, the Convent bell
Called her to matins; and the saddened throng
AA'ho came, as chosen Avitnesses, to see
Those solemn nuptial rites, heard the deep sound,
But as the death-knell of a cherished friend.
She only looked a hurried, last farcAvell,
And then AvithdrcAV, leaving a mournful spell
Of gloom upon us, as the massive door
Closed Avitli an echo deep, upon those loved
Retiring footsteps Ave should hear no more.
A moment's pause, and clouds of incense rose.
Filling the air Avith fragrance.

Yoices sweet

Chimed with the Organ s peal, ;ind loudly, all
Proclaimed our Genevieve the Bride of Heaven.

20

T H E P R A Y E R OF F A I T H .

FATHER

above !

Around whose throne the Cherubim are kneeling.
And Angels Avait, their speechless praise revealing—
In whose pure presence veiled Seraphs bend,
Awed by the light Thy dazzling glories lend,—
Hear, and remove
All blight of sin from out a heart defiled
By dross and stain of Earth—I am thy child.

Thou Light of Light!
Whose radiance fills the boundless sphere of Heaven,
Let one blest ray unto my soul be given,
And Avith its piercing radiance chase the gloom
AVhich hangs Avhere Hope's fair blossoms fain would
bloom.
Cheer me to-night!

THE PRAYER OF FAITH.

21

At Thy command sorroAV and darkness flee !
Giver of Light, lift up my soul to thee.

Saviour divine I
On Calvary's mount Thy sacred heart Avas anguished,
Thy body bruised, pierced, torn and bleeding, languished ;
For us Thy brow, pressed by its thorny croAvn,
Pale Avith its "solemn agony," boAved doAvn—
Let Thy grace shine
In human hearts crushed noAV by mortal strife—
Send us Thy love to soothe, Giver of Life !

Spirit of Truth !
At thy behest the doubtful soul, and erring,
May lose its fears. Thy changeless laAV revering.
And resting all Its Avavering hopes on Thee,
Strtiiglit to the guidance of Thy wisdom flee—
Bless Thou my youth !
Ere the "long night" conieth, seal with Thy love.
This heart I off'cr thee. Father above I

9'?

SONG OF THE MORNING SPRITE.
Lo ! I come Avith a joyous step and free.
The sunlight my broAV adorning ;
DcAvy gems I wear in my shining hair,
For I am the Sprite of Morning.
When I touch the Earth with my fairy wand,
Lo ! midnight and darkness vanish,—
The bright stars groAV pale and the SAveet moonbeams fail,
As the Night's dull train I banish.
Hope, murmuring aAvhlle in soft pensive tones,
Her loAV SAveet melodies humming.
Breaks out in Avild song as I pass along.
And cheerily greets my coming.

SONG OF THE MORNING SPRITE.

2:.

The flowers impatiently Avait my smile.
As, (hiwu in their green beds hidden.
They long for the day, as a child at play.
Seeks a loving glance unbidden.
And I shake from their droAvsy leaA'es dull sleep,
I give to their bowed sttilks lightness ;
I sprinkle the dew on their bosoms too.
For they love Its shining brightness.

The birds arc all glad Avhen my step draAvs near,
As out, from their green boughs peeping.
Their Avarbles so clear, Avake the zephyrs near,
On the breasts of the floAvers sleeping.

Heaven's gloAvIng light Is the croAvn I Avear,
No other my gay broAV beareth ;
Its jewel, a Star, Is more radiant far.
Than gems the proud monarch Aveareth.

I laugh and I sport Avith all joyous things,
I brighten the path of sadness ;
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SONG OF THE MORNING SPRITE.

I know I am wild, but I'm Nature's child.
And mine Is a life of gladness.
Lo ! I come with a joyous step and free.
The sunlight my brow adorning ;
Dewy gems I wear in my shining hair,
For I am the Sprite of Morning.

LITTLE THINGS.
LITTLE

things—aye, little things.

Make up the sum of life,—
A AA'ord, a look, a single tone,
May lead to calm or strife.
A AVOrd may part the dearest friends—
One, little, unkind Avord,
AA-hich In some light, unguarded hour.
The heart with anger
stirred.
ft"
A look AA'ill sometimes send a pang
Of anguish to the heart;
A tone Avill often cause the tear
In SorroAv's eye to start.
One little act of kindness done—
One little soft AVord spoken.

26

LITTLE THINGS.

Hath power to wake a thrill of joy,
E'en In a heart that's broken.
Then let us watch these " little things,'"
And so respect each other,
That not a word, or look, or tone,
May wound or vex a brother.

27

THOU A R T GONE TO TIIE GRAVE.

THOU

art gone to the grave. Its cold portals closed
o'er thee,

While Hope's brilliant star o'er thy pathAvay did
shine ;
AVhile Love's fairest flowers shed their fragrance
around thee,
And Youth's brightest treasures, sweet sister,
Avere thine.

Thou art gone to the grave, Its dark gloom Is upon
thee.
And hushed is thy voice, full of kindness and
love ;
Yet still In my happiest dreams I behold thee.
All radiant Avith beauty and brightness above.
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THOU ART GONE TO THE GRAA'E.

Thou art gone to the grave, with no stain on thy
spirit,
No shadoAV of sorrow or care on thy brow ;
All sinless and pure, endless bliss to inherit,
In life's early morn thy dear form was laid IOAV.

Thou art gone to the grave, yet ah, why should I
mourn thee !
Sweet flower, cut doAvn in thy freshness and
bloom.
Perhaps hadst thou lingered, misfortune had claimed
thee.
Or sorroAV throAvn o'er thee its Avithering gloom.

Thou art gone to the grave, and I Avould not recall
thee.
For all that the Avorld gives of rapture or joy ;
AVell I know that the kind arms of Jesus enfold
thee.
And pleasures unceasing thy moments employ.

T H E ^lANSION BY TIIE SEA.
I KNOAV a mansion, old and lone,
Near by a Sea-girt shore—
Its ivied towers are crumbling piles.
Its turrets grim and hoar,
And gaunt Decay in silence broods
Forever o'er Its solitudes.

A lonely ruin, vtist and grand.
Mould on the sculptured Avails,
AVhile moth and lizar«l trail and creep
Along the marbled halls.
There, Avhen the Storm-king shows his face,
The Curlew finds a hlding-j)lacc.

Mo human forms are seen to glide
This dreary ]M;insion near.
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THE MANSION BY THE SEA.

And through its aisles no voices ring
In music AvIld and clear.
But day and night the Ocean surge
There echoes IOAV, Its plaintive dirge.

Once, near the spot, at sunset hour,
An aged man I spied,
As, from the lonely, barren beach,
I watched the foaming tide.
His form Avas bent, and from his brow
The Sea-breeze lifted locks of snow.

Long hours I marked him, silent, gaze
Upon yon crumbling pile,
And doAvn his furroAved cheek there rolled,
A burning tear the Avhile.
Ah ! Avell I kncAV that Mansion dim
Waked mournful memories for him.

Perhaps 'twas here his boyhood passed;
Perhaps a mother dear
First Avatched his timid, infant steps

THE .AIANSION BY THE SE.\.

A n d boyish lieauty here.
();•, It may be, t h a t here h a t h died
A gentle, loving, youthful B r i d e .

E'en as I mused, the S u n ' s last r a y s
Lit up t h a t ruin old.
Till all Its tOAvers Avere liatheil in light.
I t s t u r r e t s crowned Avith gold.
A n d as the scene my thoughts beguiled,
The old man marked It too, and smiled.

E r e long his trembling steps approached,
A n d , standing by m y side.
H e gazed, In silent awe, upon
The d a r k l y rolling tide.
And as a Avhite Sail ploughed the main,
A tear-drop dimmed his eye again.

" T h e y ' l l not come back to me, ah ! n o , "
H e turned, at length, and saiil,
" I'll not regain my treasures till
The Sea gives up its D e a d . "

^U
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THE MANSION BY THE SEA.

And to the calm, blue smiling sky,
He, upward, raised his tearful eye.
My questioning thoughts a look betrayed,
And soon he thus began :
" Long, weary years have passed since there
I lived a happy man."
And pointing to the Mansion old,
A tale of sorroAving love he told.
" 'Twas there I lived in calm content,
For Heaven had smiled on me,
And loving eyes, with mine, looked out
Upon the murmuring Sea.
But Avhile I watched their tender light.
Death veiled them from my yearning sight.
" So perished from my side my Avife,
In youthful beauty's bloom.
And soon a smiling babe Avas laid
Beside her In the tomb.
Yet though life's dearest joy was gone.
My stricken heart must still bear on.

THE

iMANSION BY T H E S E A .

:;:

" I felt that nought could fill again
The void Avliich Death had made.
Yet still around my lonely hearth.
Two laughing children played.
These claimed my every thought and care,
lily noble son and daughter fair.
" They grcAV to bless my fondest Avish,
And I, that they might be
Acquainted Avith my fatherland.
Sent both across the Sea.
And from this spot I Avatched the tide
AVhich bore my children from ray side. "
He paused.

" AVhere are they noAV ?" I asked.

His iinswer Avas a sigh ;
And then ho pointed to the Sea,
And upward to the sk}'.
" An Ocean grave," I, musing, said ;
The old man bowed his hoary head.
The Sea-breeze sighed a requiem round
That dim old ^Mansion grey.
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THE MANSION BY THE SEA.
As, o'er its tOAvers and turrets noAV,
The twilight shadows lay.
And as I turned to leave the strand.
The stranger seized my profi"ered hand.

" They came not back, in vain I watched
Each coming sail in VICAV ;
The story of their fate, alas !
No mortal ever knew.
No wreck was found—a fearful gale
Was all that told the sorrowing tale.

" My homestead yonder now became
Intolerable to me,—
I could not bear a breeze or floAver
That whispered of the Sea.
Its doors Avere closed, and I became
A Avanderer In heart and name.
*

*

*

*

*

*

" But God is good, I know; and HeaA'en
Not far aAvay," he said.

TIIE MANSION BY THE SEA.

" I shall regain my treasures when
The Sea gives up Its Dead."
And as I clasped his trembling hand.
Our tears fell mingling on the strand.

Long years have A'anished since I heard
That old man's parting sigh;
Yet never, Avhile my heart can feel
One sympathy, shall I
Forget the tale he told to me
Of that old Mansion by the Sea.
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T H E POOR.

HAVE

pity on them, for their days

Are cheerless, cold and drear ;
And night, unwelcomed, comes to them
With many a grief-born tear.
The scanty meal, the slender fire.
Tired Nature's unattained desire :
Alas ! we know not half the care,
The poor, the very poor must bear.

Speak kindly to them, do not chide,—
E'en though by sin and shame,
Their paths are darkened thus; yet oh !
In pity do not blame.
His searching eye, Avho may endure.
To whom the purest are not pure,—

THE POOR.

'Tis His alone to judge, not Ave,—
Poor heritors of ni's.L'ry.

Deal gently with them,—fearful AYant
Hath filled their hearts with pain ;
Perchance a Avord may Avake the chords
Of slumbering joy again.
Oh, to their gall-cup add not more :
Be kind, be soothing to the poor ;
For whatsoe'er their sins may be,
They still should claim our sympathy.

Give to them gladly, while thou hast,
In mercy don't delay ;
When Fortune smiles, turn not thy face
From helpless AY ant away.
Thy prompt assistance yet may save
Some brother from a hungered's grave;
" Riches have Avings ;" ah ! Avisely said,—
You too may beg your " daily bread."
•1
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D E A T H OF T H E H E A R T - F L O W E R . *
'TAVAS

a cheerless night—the last of AA^inter ;

O'er the quiet town darkness now rested
Like a gloomy pall.

Not a sound was heard

Save when the restless winds swept howling by.
Eager for tempest.

In her lonely room

An anxious mother Avatched her sufi"ering child ;
And oh, how fraught with earnest love, and pain,
And silent anguish was that mother's vigil.
Close in its little cradle lay her charge,—
A babe of three bright summers.

On its cheek

Health glowed but yesterday, and feebly now
The crimson life-stream Avanders through its veins.
Anxiously the skilled physicians Avatch, Avhile
Gentle nurses wait around.
* On the death of Laura, infant daughter of Dr. AVilliam S.
Morriss, of Lynchburo-.

DEATH OF THE HE.\RT-1L0\\EU.
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Slumber seals
The suff"crcr's eye, and hope springs up afresh
That morn will bring a change.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Fiercely Avithout

The moaning Avind sighs a last farewell to
AVinter.

Through the distant sky, the threat'ning

Clouds roll on, and leave the pale, SAVcet moon
As clear, and calm, and bright, as If no hearts
AVere breaking then beneath it.
Hark !
The old Church Clock strikes tAvelve.

AVinter has

gone;
And up from Nature's bosom springs the breath
Of coming violets.

O'er the Earth

A quiet stillness reigns—afar is heard
The musicfloAVof waters, but the Avinds
Are hushed to silence, and the folded buds,
And birds, and flowers, wake on the breast of Spring.
A feeble moan calls the young mother now
Close to the cradle.

Earnestly she bends

To catch some symptom of returning health ;
But oh! the Avisli Is vain.

That brightening eye
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DEATH OF THE HEART-FLOAVER.

Is but the spirit peering ere it takes
Its heavenward flight.
The feeble pulse grows faint
And fainter, and around her neck are twined
The little arms that oft,"In happier hours
Have fondled her before.

" Too much, too much !"

Breaks from her lips in low convulsive sobs.
While friends, physicians, nurses, patient Avalt
For Death to claim his own.

Ah, hoAV could she

Yield silently her treasure to his cold,
Freezing arms ?

The heart so worn with watching

And with hope deferred, is breaking noAV; and.
Struggling Avith despair, at length pours forth
Its tide of pent-up anguish In one Avild,
Piteous wail.
" HoAV can I give thee up,
Oh, child of many hopes and fondest love ?
Father, remove this cup
And send some other test my strength to prove.
So lovely, gentle, mild,—
Laura, thy smiling beauty haunts me noAV,
Sinless and undefiled!

DEATH OF THE HE.\UT-FI,0\VE1;.
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Oh, must I see thy form In <leath laid IOAV?
Thy voice,—its music tone,
Rings through my ear In merry accents wild;
How desolate and lone
Must be our hearth Avithout thee, angel child?
Stay, stay thy blow, stern Death! —
One moment let me gaze In that dear e3'e.
And feel again the breath.
That fanned my throbbing breast in days gone by
Alas ! too late.
No smile of love, no look
Of recognition met her gaze.

Feebly

The little arms slacken their hold.

A sigh,

.V restless stir, and then a (julvering
Of the stricken frame, and all Is over.
Her heart-flower had perished Avith the morning
daAvn
Of Spring.
4*
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EULALIE.

EULALIE,

when first I saw thee.

Thy young heart was blithe and free,
And the charm of youthful beauty,
ThrcAV Its radiance over thee.
Thou Avert in the Convent Garden ;
I recall the moment Avell;
'Twas Avhen o'er the fragrant blossoms,
Twilight's dewy shadows fell.
By thy side, Avere Nuns repeating
Vespers to the Virgin mild :
" Holy mother, guard, protect her.
Save from sin our Novice child."
And I gazed on thee and wondered
If thy heart kncAV nought of care.
And if blighted human passion
Left no farcAvell shadoAV there.

EULALIE.

Then I watched a bright smile l)laylng
In thy beaming eye again.
And I felt that life had spared thee.
All Its bitterness and pain.
Thou Avert like a wild floAver groAvIng
On some lonely river's brink,—
AVaitIng only for the tempest
In Its silent Avaves to sink.
Months rolled on, I learned to loA'^c thee,
AA^th dcA'oted, earnest love ;
Thou wert all my dreams had pictured
Of the " pure In heart" above.
I have sat for hours and listened
To the music of thy voice;
And thy very name, thy footstei).
Made my youthful heart rejoice.
Oft I'd paint the distant future,—
Thou Avert e'er Its day-star bright;
And thy cherished form was near me.
In each holy dream at night.
Till at length life's early sorroAV,
In my spirit's depth found place.
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EULALIE.

When I saw the sombre "black veil"
Shade thy young and happy face.
And I heard thy OAvn lips utter,
In their low, sweet music tone :
" Hearken, friends, henceforth I sever
Human ties for God alone."
Then they threw a black pall o'er thee :
" To the world thou'rt dead," they said;
And they clipped the raven tresses,
From thy meekly-bending head.

Eulalie, we noAV are parted—
I am still thy faithful friend;
AYe are parted, yet affection
With my life alone can end.
I recall Avith fond emotion
Every stern and holy truth,
VYhlch thy lips have ever taught me,
Gentle Guardian of my youth.
And I ponder oft the lessons
That I used to learn of thee ;

EULALIE.

AVhIlst methinks I hear thee utter,
AA^th a blessing, prayers for me.
But our lots are cast asunder.
And our paths are severed Avide ;
Thy duties shun the Avorld's rough Sea,
Mine bear me Avitli the tide.
Yet though perhaps on earth again
Thy face I ne'er may sec.
My soul, through life, AVIII fondly nurse
Thy memory, Eulalie.
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TO S P R I N G .

ONCE

more we gladly greet thee, joyous Spring—

Clothed in thy dcAV-gemmed robe of rainboAV dye;
The smiling Earth, the flowing streams, the floAvers,
All welcome with delight thy genial sky.

And we, who've sighed for Summer sunshine long—
We too unite with bird, and brook, and bee,
To hail the music Avhispers of the winds—
Glad Nature's melodies that tell of thee.

Long have we shivered 'neath the Snow-king's
breath.
And mourned the blight of dreary Winter's reign;
Now warmed to light by thy soft, winsome touch—
The violets leave their frozen beds again.

TO si'iaxG.
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And ice-bound rivuletsfloAV,sparkling on
Through floAvery meadows bathed In dcAvy light;
And birds arc busy in the forest boAvers—
AVooIng lost mates to join their airy flight.

Already flies the summer Oriole near,
Seeking the sheltering bough, from AvhIch to SAA'ing
The OA^al nest, Avherein, secure, her young
May bide all storm, hid 'neath her cosy AvIng.

And, here and there, In sunny places gleam
The SAveet Forget-Me-Nots from mossy dells :
AVhile golden Buttercups their Avelcomes breathe
By lifting to thy glance their dcAvy bells.

AVhat glories Avaken as thy steps draAV near,
AVhat joy thou bearest on thy gladsome Aving;
Hope blooms afresh, health follows in thy train—
A radiance lights thy shining patliAvay, Spring !
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TO SPRING.

Then once again Ave gladly greet thy smile.
Bathing In rosy light" the dcAvy morn ;
On human hearts by SorroAv's Avinter seared,
Thou shedd'st, of prayerful hope, a brightening
daAvn.
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A DIRGE FOR LAURA.

LAY

her beneath the AVIUOAV,

Let soft violets be her pillow;
Far, far from the Ocean bllloAV
Let the young and lovely rest.

Cover her grave AvithfloAvers;
And In Summer's golden hours
Let the gentle evening shoAvers
Fall above her silent breast.

Be not sad or broken-hearted.
That the loved one hath departed.
For no cloud of sin e er darted
TliAvart her life s unsidlled skv
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A DIRGE FOR LAURA.

Therefore cease, fond mother, cease your Aveeping,
Her pure soul is in God's keeping;
And her little form Is sleeping
In the still earth peacefully-
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TIIE FLOAVERS H A V E COME.
THE floAvers have come—from Its mossy bed
The Violet lifts up Its modest head ;
The Daisy, too—poor shy little thing,
Has opened Its bright eyes to welcome the Spring.
The floAvcrs have come—for the soft perfume
Of the AVallfloAver SAveet, and the Rose's bloom
Is borne on the Aving of the mild South breeze.
As it lovingly plays through the leafy trees.
The flowers have come—near the garden Avalk
The proud Lily raises its queenly stalk ;
The Buttercup opens its golden bell.
To take in the sunbeams it lo\es so well.
The flowers have come—see, the red AVoodbine
AVreathes Its verdant leaves Avitli the Jessamine vine;
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THE FLOWERS HAVE COME.

The Humming-bird, lured by the SAveet perfume,
Sips joy all day from Its honeyed bloom.

The flowers have come—I have seen the Bee
Now kiss the bright clover that blooms In the lea,
Then buzzing away, like a heartless coquette,
Woo the A'cry next Innocent blossom he met.

The flowers have come—on the river's brink
The Daffodils cunningly nod and wink
To the ripples that sportively trifle all day.
With the blossoms that spring in their pebbly way-

The flowers have come—lo ! the Crocus too.
With Its leaves of purple, and AvhIte, and blue,
Looks up from Its home with the Cowslip SAveet,
The smile of Its mother, the Spring, to greet.
The flowers have come—even now I feel
Their fragrant breath o'er my senses steal;
Lifting my heart. In its happiest hours,
To Him Avho has brightened life's path AvIth floAvers.

LINES
ON T H E

DEATH

OF MRS G. S.

MEEM.

" Oh ! for the world where thy home is now.
How may we love—but in doubt and fear.
How may we anchor our fond hearts here,
How should e enjoy, but a trembler be.
Beautiful (lust, when we look on t h e e l "
H KM
. .\ .N s .

A H , brief Indeed Avas life's fair dream,
SAVcet Friend, to thee !
IIoAV "passing strange" and sad doth seem
Thy destiny.

Two fleeting months—and thou didst stand,
A timid Bride;
And he Avho claimed thy '•'heart and hand,"
Stood by thy side.
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LINES.

With rapt'rous ear he heard thee breathe
Love's fervent vow.
And saw the Orange blossoms Avreathe
Thy queenly broAV.
AYhat blissful joy then did light
His loving eye.
A h ! little thought he, one so bright
Could surely die.

Too true, alas ! the grave's cold breath
Is on thee now ;
No more the beauteous "bridal wreath"
Bedecks thy brow.

Fond hearts that loved thee, noAV are sad,
And sigh in vain ;
For thy dear smile to cheer and glad
Their home again.
*e

They who around thy couch of pain
Did Avatch and weep.

l.I.\ES.

Mourn noAV, that nought shall break again
Thy dreamless sleep.

She too, Avho soothed Avitli gentle hand
Thy burning broAV,
Sees noAV the fairest of her band
In death laid IOAV.

Ah, little reck'st thou of the tears
Thus vainly shed ;
For hushed are all thy trembling fears,
Thou sinless dead.

Blest, happy spirit—thou dost roam
In realms of light;
And to thy distant, radiant home.
Shall come no blight.

No Avithcring floAvers there shall bind
Thy gentle brow :
A fadeless Avreath, by Angels tAvIned,
A d o r n s thee now.
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LINES.

The joys that croAvn that life above,
Ah, who can tell!—
He calls thee hence whose name is Love,Dear one—farcAvell!
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TIIE SUMMER RAIN.
AYAKING

gales that slumbered long

In the Avoodland boAvers,
Flinging odors on the air
From a thousand floAvers ;
Knocking Avith a gentle tap
'Gainst my windoAV pane,
'Mid the sultry glare of noon.
Comes the Summer Rain.

Glittering showers from rainboAV skic
Sparkling drops so bright,
Coming Avitli a pattering step,
Fill us with delight ;
Little flowerets, drooping long,
Lift their heads again ;
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THE SUMMER RAIN.

Little rills Avith merry song,
Hail the Summer Rain.
Bird and bee with folded wing
Watch the cooling shoAvers,
From their hiding-places SAveet,
'Mong the smilingfloAvers;
Nature's welcome-chorus glad.
Echoes o'er the plain ;
Blooming fields of Avaving corn
Laugh and sing again.

From the ground a thousand sweets
Gratefully arise.
Through the air a perfumed breath
Wafting to the skies ;
Flocks and herds delighted stand,
Verdure decks the plain ;
Earth, rejoicing, claps her hands,—
Lo ! the Summer Rain.

T H E R E ' S A CLOUD ON MY S P I R I T .
THERE'S

a cloud on my spirit,

A gloom In my heart;
A shadoAV, a something.
That AvUl not depart.
I've struggled In vain, love !
To drive off" the spell,
AVhich fain the heart's music
AA-ith murmurs Avould quell.
I've gazed from my AvindoAv,
This beautiful day,
And clouds dim the landscape.
Before me ahvay.
I know 'tis not Autumn,
E'en noAv In the bowers,
I hear the birds singing
Of Spring to the flowers.
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THERE'S

A CLOUD ON MY SPIRIT.

The clover Is nodding
Its head to the bee.
As zephyrs approach It,
Far off" In the lea.
The sunlight Is gleaming
Through green forest Avoods,
Yet darkening the picture
A dim shadow broods.
All glad things are around me.
And whispering nigh;
Yet, yet I am lonely,
And cannot tell AA'hy.
What is it that hides thus
The sunshine of life.
And stills the heart's music
With melody rife ?
It cannot be Winter,
For noAV in the bowers,
The birds are all singing
Of Spring to the flowers.
I'll ask them the secret,
Perhaps they can tell.

THERE'S A

CLOUD ON MY SPIRIT.

AA^hy broods o'er my spirit
This shadoAvy spell ?
The question propounded.
They laugh at me, dear ;
AYhile my heart gives the ansAver
That you are not here I
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M U S I N G S AT T H E G R A V E OF A YOUNG
SISTER.*
BENEATH

this sod thou'rt loAvly laid, oh, cherished

one and dear—
Thou, at Avhose name Affection gives to Memory's
claim—a tear.
Long years, long, weary years have passed, since
last we looked on thee.
And yet to-day blooms fresh as then, thy fadeless
memory.
The lonely void which thou hast left, no other form
may fill,
Within our hearts, as in our home, thy place is
sacred still.
I look around,—but yesterday it seems, since glad
and gay,
* AA^ho died, a school-girl, at the Academy of the Visitation,
Georgetown, D. C , Sept. 9th, 1846.

.AIIISINGS.
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Thy smile shone brightest In our midst,—a sunbeam In our Avay.
Oh, Avhcn life's patlnvay seemed so bright—Hope's
prophesy so fair,
AA^hy did Death shade thy gentle broAV,—why place
his signet there?
AndAvhlle Affection's gloAvIng font so fondly gushed
for thee,
AYhy did'st thou leave us, birdling bright, away
from earth to flee ?
Far, far in childhood's sunny home, Avere loving
hearts that yearned
To clasp thee, darling, but to them thy step no more
returned.
I saAV the rose fade f.'om thy cheek, SAvect, laughterloving child,—
For months I Avatched thy drooping eye,—Its
brightness strange and wild.
And sometimes there AVOuld come the thought (Ijut
oh, how could it be
Long harliored In a breast so full of earnest love
and thee ?)
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MUSINGS.

That thou wert fading, day by day—Disease with
blighting breath,—
A withering simoon, bowing thee to an untimely
death.
Then all thy blooming loveliness, thy beauty's
matchless spell,
AA^ould drive from my too blinded heart the fears
I dared not tell.
And though the " h e c t i c " on thy cheek. Its paleness seemed to share,
I dreamed not Death's cold dart Avould aim at one
so strangely fair.
At length upon a couch of pain, I Avatched thee
patient Avalt
The message that must summon thee beyond the
eternal gate.
No dark despair, no doubt, no fear, thy peaceful
bosom stirred,—
"I'A'C

left my home to die," Avas said Avithout one
murmuring Avord.

An Angel's arms Avere round thee then,—I knew
it by the smile

MUSINGS.
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Of heavenly hope that beamed upon thy suff'ering
face the Avhile.
Yes, holy angels Avaited near. Impatiently, to bear
Thy soul to that far, radiant land, Avhcre endless
pleasures are.
I kncAV that thou Avert dying, yet alas! I could not
save.
E'en by my heart's deep anguish, our bright Starling from the grave.
But ah! since to the " p u r e In heart" Death brings
no bitter sting,
AVhy shouldst thou fear to sleep beneath the Everlasting AvIng.
One look, one fiireAvell glance on us, Avho Avept
around thy bed,
And then, on vIcAvless phiions borne, thy gentle
spirit fled.

1 saw the form I fondly loved Avrappcd in the
" winding sheet ;"
I called,—those lips Avould part no more, Aff"ection's voice to greet.
G*
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MUSINGS.

They laid thee in thy girlhood's bloom, our youngest, fairest, best,
AVith all thy maiden loveliness,

IOAV,

In the grave's

cold breast.
That mournful scene, oh. Memory, hide, I dare not
dAvell too long,—
It Avakes AvIthIn my heart a chord of anguish wild
and strong.
Methinks I see thee, sister mine, as then, a lifeless
mould.
Thy Avasted hands crossed on thy breast,—thy
forehead pale and cold.
But ah, a brighter vision daAvns, by Faith In mercy
given ;
I gaze, and lo! thou com'st to me, an angel bright
from Heaven!
I know thy sinless soul is free, and ne'er again
shall pine.
Yet oh, forget not those AA'hose hearts in life were
linked with thine.
Still hoA'cr near his bending form, and soothe his
grief-AVorn broAV,

MUSINdS.

i)i

AVhoso father-love through long, long years, doth
claim remembrance now ;
And Avc, the still remaining tAVO, Avho miss thee from
our side,
AYhenever morning's splendor shines, or evening's
sIiadoAVS glide.
Remember us In that bright land Avhcre sainted
spirits stray.
And to those blissful realms aboA'c, oh, gently
point the Avay.
Be near, our guardian angel still, Avlien luring
snares beguile.
In health and sickness, life and death, be near us
all the Avhile.
And Avhen at last we, too, shall sleep AvIthin the
grave's dark breast.
Oh, may our souls like thine aAvake In realms of
endless rest.
NoAV, fare thee

AVCII

; thy cherished form lies cold

beneath this sod.
Yet Avcll 1 know thy spirit pure rejoices Avith its
Coil.
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INVOCATION.
TELL

me, ye Stars of night.

Is there beyond your burning orbs of light
A home—a heaven ;
Where spirits of the just, the pure, the blest.
Are sheltered from all storms in realms of rest,
AA'^here peace is giA^en ?
To that far Avorld of bliss.
That realm of light, can all the Avoes of this
No shadows bring ?
FloAvs there a Lethean stream whose silent AA^ave
Once sipped by the departed, e'er will save
From Memory's sting ?
DofloAA'ersne'er fade and die
In that bright land, and In each pathAvay He,
Stripped of their bloom ?

INVOCATION.

(J!)

Comes there no Autumn, AvIth Its chilling breath.
To stamp them AvIth the livid hues of death—
No AVinter's gloom ?

Do angels, too, dAvell there.
And tones of seraph voices fill the air
AA^Ith music SAveet ?
And do the saints, God's faithful children here.
Rest from their tolls In that heavenly sphere—
Their joy complete?

'Mid that celestial host
May they be found, the loved and early lost,
AA^hom Ave've mourned so long ;
And at the evening hour Avhen smiles and mirth
Have met In gladness round the social hearth
Missed from our throng ?

Are there no farewells spoken.
No bright eves dimmed Avith tears, no fond heart
broken
On that blest shore ?
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INVOCATION.

But do the severed links of Friendship's chain
Meet there in gladness and unite again
Bright as before ?

Oh, give me Faith's glad wings,
That I may soar above terrestrial things.
To realms on high ;
AYhere they have gone Avhom I have loved so Avell,
And where, Avhen life is o'er, I too, may dAvell
Eternally.
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TO L I T T L E EMILY.

GOD'S

blessing on thee, darling.

Through thy life, as It rests now,
In the heaA'cnly expression
Of thy little baby broAV.

AYhat a Avorld of teeming glories
NoAV has burst upon thy sight,
AVith its thousand varied beauties.
And Its fields all bathed In light.

HoAV I love to Avatcli thy features
As thy brightly beaming eye
Gazes up, as If In Avonder,
At the splendor of the sky.

TO LITTLE EMILY.

Ay, and then, as though applauding
All thy Maker's skill the while.
Soon I see the sweet lips parting
In a merry baby smile.

Listen, hark !—Avhy start enchanted?
It was but a joyous bird,
AYhose gay song among the leafy trees
In gladsome notes you heard.

Look, see there !—on lightning pinion
He Is darting through the air;
Ah, how bright his warbling spirit
And his downy feathers are.

AYhat are all thy thoughts, my darling.
Of this lovely world of ours,—
Seems it bright to thy young spirit,
NcAvly strayed from Eden boAvers ?
Yes, I know It by the gladness.
To thy heart and features given.

TO LITTLE EAIILY.
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That a something lingers round thee
Of the radiance of Heaven.

Oh, may future years bring to thee
Nought to mar thy soul's delight;
May Time hold for thee, fair cherub,
No dark, distant, coming blight.

But be all thy life as joyous
As the gushing song of bird.
And thy spirit's Avave be never
By Sin's dark'ning ripples stirred.

That Avhen Death draAvs near to claim thee,
He may Avear an Angel's face.
And the grave, to thee, be only
But a blessed resting-place.
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A F A R E W E L L TO T H E D Y I N G YEAR.

GOOD-BYE,

Old Year ! I take thy hand In sadness.

And gaze all tearfully along the Past,—
AVhen I did welcome thee Avith smiles and gladness.
And golden hopes too Avildly dear to last;
AYhen, through Time's mystic veil, in wisdom
shading
The unseen Future's dim uncertain maze,
With Youth's bright prophet-dreams my vision
lading,
I strove, in restless eagerness, to gaze.

And as I caught that future's faint revealing,
Breaking upon my heart Avith shadowy spell;
And felt the gloom of disappointment stealing
O'er dreams my foolish heart had nursed too well;

A FAREAVELL TO T H E

DYI.NC Y E A R .

( .)

Ah, then I marvelled that Earth s transient glories
Could thus allure the soul's immortal trust;
And I did learn that Pleasure's siren stories
Are gilded legends gathered from the dust.

Y'et I'A'C no harsh reproach, no vain complaining
To Aveave AvIth this, my parting lay to thee.
For thou hast mingled joys, bright and unfeigning.
In every cup thy hand hath proffered me ;
And though, at times, the " b i t t e r " I have tasted,
Till all my soul seemed poisoned by Its gall,
Yet I have felt these lessons Avere not Avasted—
Some prayer, unsaid before, hath followed all.

And now I kneel, to bless, not to upbraid thee,
That thou hast Avisely scattereil thorns Avith
flowers ;
Since, varying thus my pathway, thou hast made me
Look upAvard yearningly to Heaven s changeless
bowel's.
There, Joy s ecstatic season is not measured
By Time's SAvift-fallIng sands so quickly run;

^
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A FAREAVELL TO THE DYING YEAR.

But, in Eternity's deep bosom treasured,
Our days, and months, and moments, all are one.
And I would thank thee too, Avith fond emotion.
That from her grave, AAhose eyes thy hand did'st
close.
There comes to me a voice of sweet devotion.
For faith which placed on Heaven Its high repose—
That thus I learn, from lips now sealed forever.
Whose prayerful tones fell on my childhood's ear,
That all In vain my spirit's Avild endeavor
For lasting joy, AvhIle darkly Avandering here.

And for those household bands thou leavest unbroken.
In their deep, tender sympathies, hoAV dear,—
That, kindly yet the mandate is unspoken,
AAliIch bids them part, I bless thee. Dying Year.
NoAV, with full heart, my Inmost bosom SAvellIng,
And holy thoughts I may not pause to tell,
And gushing tears from Memory's fountain Avelling,
I breathe again, Old Year, my last farcAvell.

I I

TO A C R O S S .

" I n hoe signo spes m e a . "

E.AiBLEM of love divine !
Thou speak'st to me of Calvary's holy hill,
AVhere Jesus, bowing to his F a t h e r ' s AVIII,
Yielded his life for mine.

AVhat pain, what agony,
O'erAvhelmed his spirit In that fearful lioui',
AVhen love, subduing every sterner poAver,
Bled for humanity

N a t u r e ' s offended eye
AVould not behold him of each friend bereft.
And on that drear ami lonely mountain left
To sulVer, groan, and die.
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TO A CROSS.

The Temple's veil was rent,
The glorious Sun withdrew his cheering light,
And earth Avas sunk in universal night,—
Man lost In Avonderment.
One true heart scorned him n o t ;
AAHien in all other bosoms pity slept,
Mary, his mother, sat her down and wept
O'er his forsaken lot.
So may I, Saviour, cling
In every trial to thy bleeding side.
And in thy Avounds my Aveeping spirit hide
From stern Despair's dark sting.
Teach me this truth profound.
And let my heart the useful lesson knoAV,
That In this dim and tearful vale beloAV,
Happiness is not found.
But by thy Cross and love,
Oh ! may I learn to purify from sin
Each Inward feeling, that my soul may Avin
A croAvn of bliss above.

TIIE MANIAC G I R L .
(FROM A S C E N E IN A LUNATIC ASYLUM.)

SHE Avept In anguish, clasped her hands, and madly
tore her hair.
And thus, In accents strange and AvIld, she raved
In her despair :
" Oh God! remove this Iron Aveight that hangs
about my heart.
Speak, Thou Almighty, speak, and bid this raven
form depart.
T cannot live,—yet dare not die by my OAvn feeble
hand :
Against the act Thy Avord hath fixed a fearful,
dark command.
I dare not take Avhat Thou hast given, and yet, my
God, I crave
The unbr(dven jjcace, the silence deep, the oblivion
of the grave.
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THE MANIAC GIRL.

The grave—oblh'ion—ha ! ha ! ha !—a Aviser one
hath said
Dark dreams may come, there may not be oblivion
for the dead.
If so, and I should sip to-day a draught of Death's
cold wine,
What dreams of dark and dread despair, what
visions would be mine !
These crushing memories, Avould they come to
haunt me in the grave?
My broken hopes—his trifling !

Oh! one draught

from Lethe's A\'ave."
*
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" I t may not be ; I must bear on, despite this anguish
Avild.
Father, then hear with pitying ear, the heart's
prayer of Thy child.
Take from me every murmuring thought, and. If It
be Thy will
To chasten thus, then let these ghastly phantoms
haunt me still.
It may be, Avhen all others fail, I'll learn to lean on
Thee,

TIIE JIANIAC (;IRL.

Sil

Since Thou alone canst fill the heart, AVIIO fill'st
immensity !
Thou, only Thou, canst say to griefs AvIld passionstorm, ' B e still!'
And Thou alone canst soothe the spirit's anguish
at Thy will.
Hear me, Oh ! God, my Father ! take this weight
from off" my heart.
Or bid all restless, murmuring thoughts forever to
*

depart."
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

The prayer went up through Mercy's gate, low
boAvs the youthful head,—
A calm smile lights the pale, SAvect face—the maniac
girl Is dead.
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TO A M I N I A T U R E OF T H E D E A D .
Y E S , sister dear, this Is thine image OAvn;
This glad smile thy joyous heart's expression.
Fondly I love to gaze, e'en though through tears.
Upon each feature, and in each to trace
The sinless beauty of an Angel face.
And can it be, beloved, that thou art dead ?
That on that brow, so pure and beautiful,
Death's seal is resting now ? that those soft eyes
No more Avill open on Life's glorious things?
Those laughing lips ne'er part to speak to me ?
Oh! sister mine, tell me what radiant sphere
Contains thy spirit?

In its holy clime.

Dost thou retain aught of the love of earth ?
Am I now less thine own, because I tread
These darkened pathAvays still, which thou hast left ?
Or dost thou backAvard gaze o'er life's dim track,

TO A MINIATURE OF THE DEAD.

And, mid the glories of that brighter world,
Pity the woes of this ?
Ah, well I know
That in the mansions of the " p u r e in heart"
Thou hast a place; and when I look around
On all the evil which surrounds us here,
I thank my God that thou, so long, sweet dove,
Hast folded thy glad wings in Paradise.
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H A R S H AYORDS.
A i E — " K i n d words can never die.''''

HARSH

Avords can never die ;

Deeply they rest,
In all their rankling poAver,
Down in the breast.
AA^hat though one may forgive.
And all regret be met
AA-ith kind response ?

Alas !

None can forget.
Harsh words

AVIU

darkly rise

In happiest hours,
Rank thorns in Memory's path,
Crushing the flowers;
Rank weeds, whose poisonous breath
MIldcAV and blight unfold.

HAI'.SH

WORDS.

AYasting the heart like D e a t h ,
Chilling and cold.

H a r s h words, once spoken, s t a n d , —
T e a r drops that fall
On Ocean's rolling Avaves,
AVho can recall ?
So by unkindness moved,
Deeply the heart must feel
AYounds, which, though panh.ineil all,
N o t h i n g can heal.

Oh then beware, beware !
AVeigh Avell each Avord,
Lest In some tender breast
Anguish be stirred ;
Lest when 'tis all too late,
Thou wouhlst call hack again
H a r s h W(.u'ds, whose memory
jNlocks thee in vain.
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A MEMORY.

'TwAS on a balmy morning In the month of May,
When the busy song of birds, and scent of flowers
Bespoke the glad return of Spring.
I stood
Beside a couch, Avhere lay the pale death-stricken
form
Of a fair girl.

The fresh breeze as it murmured by,

Soft fanned the glossy ringlets of her dark-brown
hair,
And cooled the fevered throbbing of her snoAV-white
broAV.
She had been beautiful, and even now disease
Had scarcely robbed her of her youth's bright
bloom; yet sure
Consumption AvIth its blighting breath wasted her
frame,

A MEMORY.
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And stole the gentle rose-hue from her maiden
cheek.
Leaving the brilliant " h e c t i c " in Its place.

She

lay
The uncomplaining victim to an early doom.
And softly by her side. In IOAV convulsive sobs,
(Lest troubled grief like hers disturb the flowing
fount
Of deep, strong, deathless love Avithin the sufferer's
heart).
Her mother Avept.
And seeing that a fevered sleep
Half sealed her dear one's eye, she In her Avild
despair
Believed her dying.

Raising her sad eyes to

Heaven,
As If to implore. In prayer, that God would kindly
will
" The bitter cup to pass," she exclaimed in anguish:
" Oh my child ' my child I I cannot see thee die,
Nor Avatch the fading brightness of thine eye.
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A MEMORY.

Thou art my AAldowed heart's idolatry,—
I cannot see thee die !
How I should miss thy gentle voice's tone,
Thou, my first born, my beautiful, my OAvn;
Oh ! I could ne'er tread Earth's bleak path alone,
When thou, my child, art gone!"
5?^
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Starting, as if some thrilling dream
Had broken her peaceful slumber, her pale, wasted
face
Radiant Avith a smile of sweet tranquillity,—
The maiden woke, and opening her large, languid
eyes,
Fixed them upon her mother, and began :
" Mother, draw near, I must leaA^e thee now :
The cold deAA'S of Death are upon my broAV.
I must quit thy embrace and the home of my love;
But I go to a far brighter dAvelling above.
I'll tAvIne a bright chaplet of fair floAvers there.
For thee,—meet rcAvard for thy fond, gentle care,—

A .AIE.AIORY.
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And o'er thee a spirit's kind A'igll I'll keep.
Oh mother, SAveet mother, I pray do not weep.
Ne'er again shall I know either sickness or care :
Disease, Death, nor sorrow can e'er reach me there.
Mother ! the harp-notes of angels I hear,—
They're AvooIng my soul to that heavenly sphere.
I go—fare thee well"—

But the next word Avas spoken in Heaven,
For her pure soul had gone back to Its God, and
now
The afflicted mother, bowing her chastened heart
In meek submission to Heaven's stern decree.
Murmured, " Thy will be done !"
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A LITTLE CHILD'S

PRAYER.

LoAV I bend my knee before Thee,
Gracious Saviour, meek and mild;
Hear the prayer my young lips utter.
Thou Avert once, like me,—a child.

In this Avorld, a trembling stranger.
Timidly I grope alway.
For I know that foes are lurking
To entice my steps astray.

Let Thy gracious hand then guide me
O'er life's dark and troubled tide,—
Take me under Thy protection,
Keep me ever near Thy side.

A LITTLE CHILD S PRAYER.

Let my footsteps never Avander
From thy ]iatlis thou guid'st me in ;
Screen, Oh ! Lord, my soul from danger.
Guard my helpless heart from sin.

And Avlien Death shall come to bear me
From the scenes of Earth aAvay,
May my sjiirit find its guerdon.
In the realms of endless day.

There to join the praise eternal
Of the myriad Angel host,
AVho surround Thy throne, adoring
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
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" I WOULD NOT LIVE ALWAYS."
I AVOULD not live always, though fortune should
smile,
And pleasure should gladden my path all the while;
Though friends should surround me to comfort and
cheer,
I still would not linger eternally here.

I would not live ahvays, though glory and fame.
Should follov/ my footsteps and honor my name;
Though joy like a sunbeam should brighten my way,
And peace in my heart shed its shadoAvless ray.

I would not live ahvays, when they I most love
Have gone from this earth to their blest homes
above.

AYhen the fond ties that bind us to life are all riven.
Oh, who Avould then linger an alien from Heaven!

I AYOuld not live ahvays, Avhen Death can restore
The friends I have loved and give back as before
Each link that hath dropped from Aflfectlon's bright
chain.
And bind us in Love's golden bondage again.

I AVOuld not live always—no, fain Avotild I fly
To that bright land of promise beyond the blue sky,
AVhere the sad Avork of sorrow forever Is o or.
And partings and farcAvells are heard of no more.
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TO A F R I E N D .
FOE A BOUQUET DURING ILLNESS.

THANKS,

many thanks, for your lovely flowers;

They have SAveetly gladdened my weary hours,—
They bring a smile in the sad heart to glow.
And a perfumed breath for the fevered broAV.
Flowers ! they wake in the Invalid's breast
Glad thoughts of Earth in her Spring beauty drest;
Of the open field and the forest wild,—
Where Nature's OAA^n glory hath brightly smiled.
I pine for the cool mountain's shady stream,
Where the bright-eyed blossoms in beauty gleam
From the sloping bank, and then stooping lave
Their light, pearly cups in the sparkling wave.
AYhat would the Spring be, though a vocal train
Of forest warblers still herald her reign,

TO A FRIEND.
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If no blushing buds In our patlnvay grew,
Or lilies to gather the soft May dcAv ?
And Avhat of the honey bee,—can ye tell
AVhere his light, airy form all day would dwell
In the Summer hours, if no SAveet-celled bloom
Allured him not AvIth Its honeyed perfume ?
Flowers ! they are gems on the breast of Earth ;
How holy their mission, hoAV pure their Avorth !
Oh! for that clime Avliere no chill, autumn blight,
Can Avither their freshness, or fade their light.
Thanks, gentle friend, for your SAveet gift to me;
It Avakens a AvIsh In my heart for thee,
That ever through life from Love's roseate bowers
Your hand may gather the choicest flowers.
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SHADOAYS OF MEMORY.

ONE moment to my throbbing heart I clasped thee,
darling boy,—
One moment felt the gushing of a mother's holy joy.
And AvhIle I gazed Avith rapture on thy matchless
infant charms.
Death's envious Angel softly came, and stole thee
from my arms.
And oh, so stealthily he crept—so gently hushed
thy breath,
I t seemed almost a mockery, to say that such Avas
Death.
So full of love and hope Avas I, that blessed April
morn,
I scarce had felt thou Avert my own, my beautiful
first-born.

SHADOWS OF MEMORY.

','I

And e'en while I Implored for strength, my babe,
that I might be
Thy only mother,—that no stranger breast might
nurture thee.
They took thee sleeping from my side, and laid
thee snug and IOAV—
Close by, AA-ithin thy cradle-bed, as soft ami white
as snow.
And there. In holy slumber Avrapt, I Avatched thee
all the Avhile,
Until my mother-fondness grcAV impatient for thy
smile;
I longed to see thee ope thine eye, but Avished alas.
In vain—
HoAv little dreaming then that thou Avouldst never
Avake again.
At length so breathless still thy sleep, so motionless thy head.
That earnestly I begged they Avould just \:\y thee
on my beil;
AYhere I might note each restless stir, and catch
each half-drawn sigh,
9
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SHADOAVS OF MEMORY.

And if a sound disturbed, speak one soft word of
"lullaby."
But n o ; " So sweet he rests," they said, " h e must
not Avakened be,"
And I, thus feeble, must not feel too anxious, love,
for thee.
They meant it kind, but I have felt, sometimes, in
my despair.
That, had they brought thee to my arms, I might
have kept thee there ;—
So closely nestled to my heart, my birdling might
have been
Warmed into life, if love could win the spirit back
again.
The weary hours dragged sloAvly on, till others
feared, like me,
That thy long slumber was too deep, and softly
crept to see.
All mutely gazed !—I watched each mien—thy
little helpless head
Hung still and cold upon thy breast,—oh, God!
my child was dead.

SHADOAVS OF MEMORY.
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Y'cs, In the morning of thy life, ere sin could mar
thy day,
A band of smiling Cherubs came, and Avooed thy
soul away.
Soft Angel-voices in thy sleep told thee. In whispers
IOAV,

Of deathless floAvcrs in Paradise, and bade thee,
darling, go.
If thou hadst only known the love that Avildly
gushed for thee,
Ah, then I might have borne to let my little pet
dove flee.
Or If thou erst had parted that sweet coral mouth
of thine
To lisp but one soft Avord of IOA'C, in answer back
to mine,
I might have felt to see thee die, thou couldst not
then forget
Thy mother's wild Idolatry, which lingers, bahv,
yet.
But ah, to yield thee thus, my boy—to give thee up
to Death,
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SHADOWS OF MEMORY.

Ere I had scarcely felt the glow of thy soft perfumed breath !
'Tis this that mocks my agony!

Yet I will not

despair,
Since Heaven is thine, and I may still clasp thee,
my lost one, there.
Oh, from that far off" spirit land, Avhere all is joy
divine,—
Where thou, mid radiant Seraph hosts, the loveliest
far, doth shine,
SAveetbaby, sometimes give one thought—one kindly
thought to me.
And let thy mother feel that she is not estranged
from thee.
Hear this fond prayer, in anguish breathed,—and
on thy glad wing flee,
And bear it to His throne, who ne'er couldst turn
away from thee.
That where my child, my Angel-child, and little
Willie are,
I too may go, Avhen life is o'er,—and thou mayst
know me there.
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AYHAT A Z E P H Y R TOLD ME.

I ' M a beautiful zephyr,
Light, airy, and free;
And I roam the AvIde Avorld,
O'er the Land and the Sea.
I folloAV old AYInter
AA'Ith Avarmth on my wing ;
And the Poets have called me
The breathing of Spring.
I kiss the young flowers.
And they Avake to the light;
At my voice the birds carol
Their songs of delight.
I climb the tall mountain,
I rove tlirougli the plain,
'J*
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WHAT A ZEPHYR TOLD ME.

And I sport with the billoAvs
On Ocean's broad main.
I fan the sweet garden-beds
With my soft wing.
And lo ! from their dewy breasts
Violets spring.
The rivulets owe all
Their music to me,
For I conquer the Ice-King
And thus, they are free.
I fan the poor Invalid's
Brow, and its gloom
Fades in light, 'neath the breath
Of my rosy perfume.
I lure the dull honey-bee
Back to the floAvers,
And I wake the winged warblers
In green forest bowers.
I'm a beautiful zephyr,
Light, airy, and free;
And I roam the wide world,
O'er the Land and the Sea.

WHAT A ZEPHYR TOLD ME.

I folloAV old AVinter
AVith Avarmth on my AvIng ;
And the Poets have called me
The breathing of Spring.
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L I T T L E CARLTON.
A LAMENT.*

H E came to us—a thing of joy,
Filling our home AvIth glee ;
No warbling bird upon the Aving
Seemed half so blithe as he.
The face so bright, e'er sickness dimmed
The light within his eyes ;
The tottering step, the laughing shout,
The look of glad surprise—
All noAV are sad remembered things,
That come to mock despair ;
And yet our fond hearts love to hold
Each treasured picture fair.
* Inscribed to his father and mother,—Mr. .ind Mrs. John
E. Steptoe, of Virginia.

LITTLE CARLTON.
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For Avhile AVC AA'atched his angel smile.
Heaven seemed not far away—
AYe dreamed not that a phantom-form
FolloAved him, day by day.
But oh, at length the Spoiler drew
Nearer, Avith stealthy tread.
And marked the prize—our darling bowed
His little, sinless head.
•'7

For months, Avith anxious, prayerful hearts,
AYe Avatched him day by day,
As AvIth hushed song, and Aveary wing,
Our precious birdling lay.
And now, a fresh, green baby-grave,
Out In the still, cold air.
Holds his pale dust—the faded robe
Ills freed soul used to Avear.
A little life—a slender span,
jNlaile up of Summer hours,
AVas all of him—he ope d his eyes.
And closed them with the tioAvcrs.
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THE NOSE OUT OF JOINT.
INSCBIBED TO " E M I L Y . "

I AVAS a spoiled and petted thing.
And " B a b y " Avas the name
By vfhich my mother called to me,
Till little brother came.
I used to have a cradle-bed
Just made to suit my form,
Where sweet I slept " all by myself,"
So nice, and snug, and warm.
And gentle nurse Avould Avalk with me
In summer-time, where floAvers
Of red, and Avhite, and purple hue.
Bloomed in their fragrant bowers.

THE NOSE OUT OF JOINT.

When neighbors called and asked to see
" The Darling," I Avas brought;
And many a nut and sugar-plum
My eager fingers caught.

I had my little " p a r t y " scenes.
And pleased I used to be.
For every toy my father brought
AVas alwaj's brought for me.
And yet I am not jealous now.
Though times are not the same;
I had no mate to play Avith me.
Till little brother came.

Although he has tho cradle-bed
That used to be my own.
Yet AA'hen I wake at morning now,
I do not feel alone.

For Avell I know one little heart
My childhood's joy partakes—
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THE NOSE OUT OF JOINT.

One little mouth will share my meal
Of slighted "thimble cakes."
He knows the language of my lips.
When fain I would command
Some pleasure which our good mamma
Nor nurse can understand.

And many a time his finger points,
In our sweet Avalks together,
To some bright flower I had not seen
Or bird of shining feather.

I Avould not be Avithout him now,
Though times are not the same ;
I had no brother dear to love
Till little "EdAvin" came.
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A R E M E M B E R E D SERMON.*
I T fell upon the ear like the rapt tones
Of Heavenly music, and the air around
Caught the SAveet echo of the Pastor's AA'ords
All eloquent of love—the Saviour's love.
I cannot soon forget that face serene.
As, in the meekness of an humble trust.
It rose before us; there was such zeal
And earnest pleading in each look and tone.
No clamor of complaint for misdeeds done.
No fearful curse for duties unperformed.
No cry of threatening wrath,—but a sweet call
Of " m e r c y " to the Avandering.

" Brethren"—

He spoke, and every listening ear Avas bent
To catch each accent of his rich, clear voice,
* By Bishop Johns, of the Virginia Diocese.
10
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A REMEMBERED SERMON.

As, from the open pages of The Book,
He read the simple language of his text,—
" The Master is come and calleth for thee."
They were such words as e'en a little child
Might have expressed as plainly, yet they fell
From those inspired lips like melody;
And by each tone that followed, hearts were moved.
At length, the speaker's accents fervent grew,
As if the spirit of St. Paul Avas there
And spake again, through those meek, parted lips.
" B r e t h r e n , " he said once more, " t h e Master's
come."
Faith lifted up her bright, exulting eyes.
" Hail, Heavenly Visitor, at whose coming step
All gloomy shadoAvs fade; in the blest light
Of whose joy-giving smile, darkness and clouds
Must vanish.
" Jesus, Redeemer, God,—Thou
At whose name the Cherubim bow down
And Angels veil their faces.

Thou, whom the

Heaven
Of Heavens cannot contain,—whose presence fills

A REMEMBERED SER.AION.

Ill

Immensity,—dost Thou yet deign to choose
For thine abode, these earth-stained hearts of ours?
Oh, make them then by thine OAvn cleansing grace.
Fit dAvellings for so great and pure a Guest.
Banish from thence, dear Lord, all dross of sin,
And bless them Avith the light of holiness ;
That Avhen in judgment thy sure step draws near,
And Death proclaims in our dull, closing ear,
' The Master's come,' our yearning souls may cry.
In eager, glad response, ' Even so, come Thou,
Lord Jesus, come quickly ' "

I have heard eloquence in Senate halls.
Have seen men stirred to Avrath, and moved to tears,
As mighty tongues chained listening multitudes,
By the grand utterance of noble thoughts.
I have bowed doAvn to Genius as disjilaj'cd
On glowing pages of immortal verse.
But never yet did my ear catch such tones
Of thrilling pathos as, that morning, fell
In burning words, from the inspired lips
Of that meek man of God.
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"IN MEMORIAM."
(AV. C. M—M.)

I HAD no thought Avhen thou Avere with us here,
That I should Avrite thy " In memoriam;"
That e'er this hand should, o'er a name so dear,
Trace that sad AVord, "departed."
AYhere are words
To speak thy praise, oh, friend of noble soul ?
AYhat language shall my pen employ to tell
The thousand virtues that adorned thy life ?
That life, Avhose brightening sun ne'er reached its
noon.
The soldier falls upon the battle-field,
And muffled drum and martial music, SIOAV,
Chime forth his requiem.

The statesman dies,

And drooping banners Avave above his bier,

"IN

ME.AIOKIAM."

IIC

AYhllc nations loud proclaim' a nation's loss.
But ere the sculptured pile is reared, that marks
His grave, another takes his place, and fills
The vacant rank as well.
Not so with thee;
For in the hearts thou leav'st behind, there lives
The fadeless record of a good man's name.
And Memory calls, at mention of it,
Deeds, Avords, and smiles of kindness lost AvIth thee.
Aye, Friendship loves to dAvell on all thou Avert—
Alas ! hoAV fcAV resemble thee, Avhile none
Excel.

So pure in heart, meek, gentle, mild,

AYIthal, of lofty aims, so emulous.
Thy manly heart throbbed but in unison
AVith truth and virtue ; noble thoughts there found
A fitting home, and love a sanctuary'
]jut Death disoAvns all greatness; and Avhen Earth
Seemed fairest to thine eye, Avhen Fortune smiled
And life's sky gleamed Avith rainbows—aye, Avlien
Love
Circled thy heart Avith its pure sympathies.
And thy proud cheek had but just lately felt
10*
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"IN MEMORIAM."

The thrilling SAveetness of thy first-born's breath,
His Icy dart Avas near thee.

Slowly fell

The shaft that laid thee low; the fading clieek,
The brightening eye, the Aveary, laggard step.
All told that the Destroyer e'en Avould lay
A gentle hand on thee.

The balmy airs

Of Southern climes were sought, alas ! in vain.
Thou didst return Avith the Spring violets.
And, as they breathed SAA'eet incense round thy bed,
God's Angel hushed thy breath, and laughing May
AAVoke the flowers, to lift their heads, and smile
Above thy grave.
Oh ! it is Avell Avith thee,—
AYell, for a soul like thine, thus to lay down
Earth's needful cross, and, early thus, put on
Heaven's Avaiting croAvn.

To us, the way is dark,

Of thy dear presence and thy smile bereft;
Yet Avell Ave knoAV that In life's conflict here,
Thine was, the Avhile, a hero's noble part.
Thine UOAV, a Conqueror's graA^e.
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A MOTHER'S PRAYER.
GOD of Mercy ! Father, Friend,
At thy feet Ave humbly bend;
Comfort, In our sorroAV, send—
Bless our little AA'illle.

LoAV he lies—his baby cheek
Fever-flushed, his eyelids meek
Closed in languor ; Jesus, speak.
Raise our little AYIllie !

Thou a parent's care hath known.
Thou a mother's love didst OAvn.
Let our hearts to Thee make moanHeal our little AYIllie.

Once to Thy kind bosom pressed.
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A MOTHER'S PRAYER.

Little ones were fondly blest;
Soothe a troubled soul's unrest.
Save our little Willie.
All day long his head hath lain
Restless from disease and pain—
Saviour, give him health again !
Helpless little Willie.

Much of our life's dearest joy
Centres in him—angel boy ;
Do not our fond bliss destroy,
Do not take our Willie.

But in mercy, God of power,
Spare, oh! spare this cherished floAver,
Drooping in our home's sweet boAver.
Spare our little AA^illie !
Send, from Heaven's glad realm of light,
Messengers of love to-night;
Let thine angels, pure and bright,
Watch our little AYIllie.

A MOTHER'S PRAYER.

And Avhen morning comes to cheer,
Gracious Saviour, be thou near ;
Brighten hope and banish fear.
Heal our little AYIllie.

Or If It should be Thy will,
AVe Avould Thy stern hiAv fulfil;
Only Avhisper, " P e a c e , be still,"
Take our httle AYIllie.

And above yon starry dome,
AVhere disease no more may come,
Let our darling find a home.
Angel little AYillie!

Ill
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TO S L E E P
(WRITTEN IN SICKNESS.)

TOUCH

me with thy soft hand,

Oh, gentle Soother of the weary-hearted;
And bear me to that land
Where dreams restore the joys fore'er departed.

Take from my brow this pain,
And from my heart its dull, cold weight of sorrow;
Let me feel once again
Health, buoyant health, returning AvIth the morrow.
The daylight hath gone by.
Soft Night appears, her mystic shadows bringing;
Seal Avith thy kiss mine eye.
And quench the tears from a full heart upspringlng.

TO SLEEP.

no

For though thy silent mien
Dost wear of Death perchance too close a seeming,
YTet in thy smile serene
I trace of quiet joy a Avclcomcd gleaming.
Fold me to thy kind breast—
Already do I feel thy presence stealing
Near with Its balm of rest—
Oh, lull to Lethean calm each rebel feeling.
And I Avill bless our God,
E'en AvhIle upon this couch of pain I languish,
That, fainting 'neath His rod,
Thy touch hath kindly soothed this fevered anguish.
Oh, once again draAV nigh.
Bless the long, Aveary hours I still must number,
Seal Avith thy kiss mine eye—
Fold me to thy soft bosom, peaceful Slumber.
And Avhcn these aching eyes
Upon life's transient scenes are darkly closing,
May the freed spirit rise
To I'lhllefts ri'i<t mid Heaven s OAvn bliss reposing.
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GONE H E N C E .
(ON T H E D E A T H OF AN INFANT N E P H E W , WILLIE E. MEEM.)

THOU

hast gone hence, my angel boy,

Gone is thine eye's soft light;
The little form so fondly loved
Hath vanished from our sight.
I see no more the smile that played
Upon thy baby face ;
No more, thy tiny arms reach out
To 'meet my fond embrace.
Thy dimpled cheeks no more may press
Thy mother's loving breast;
No more her voice in " lullaby"
Hush thee to rosy rest.
The grave noAV hides, my precious boy,
Thy fair, though faded mould,—

GONE HENCE.
Thy little heart is pulseless noAV,
Thy forehead, pale and cold.
And yet around us evcryAvhere
Are little things, that tell
Of all the joys Ave've lost In thee,—
Joys loved, perhaps, too Avell.
Thy vacant cradle, carriage, chair,
Thy mantle, toys, and ring,—
All, all are here to mock the tears
AVhich tender memories bring.
But Avhere thy infant step hath been.
All noAV is grief and gloom;
And Ave, who Avatched thy baby glee.
Are Availing round thy tomb.
Be still, my heart, Avliy darkly mourn
The beautiful and free ;
Thou'lt not come back to us, my l)oy.
Yet AVC UKiy go to thee.
11
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T H E B R I D E OF D E A T H .
( S U G G E S T E D BY T H E D E A T H OF A LADY SOON TO H A T E BECOME A
BRIDE.)

BRING

floAvers, bring snowy lilies fair,

To twine around her brow,
For lo ! the young, the pure, the bright.
In death is slumb'ring now.

Tread softly,—angels hover near,
Their viewless Avings outspread—
Bright visitants returned to Earth
To watch around the dead.

How changed the home where she hath moved,
The blessing and the pride
Of loving hearts, that struggle noAV
Their helpless grief to hide.

TIIE BRIDE OF DEATH.

But yesterday, all bright Avith hope,
Her voice In music burst;—
Alas ! that In Death's phantom throng,
Our fairest should be first.
Ah, broken Is the golden chain
Of hopes and memories dear,
That hung around the cherisheil form
Now slumb'ring on this bier.
And parted is the household band ;
All desolate and lone
They Aveep : from out the parent nest
The SAveetcst bird hath floAvn.
Afar is heard the tearful Avail
Of love by hope denied ;
H E mourns for her, the doubly lost,
AVho AA'Ould have been his bride.
The Orange blossoms faded lie.
Culled for the bridal wreath;
Lay them aside,—Avith lily-bells
Crown ye the Bride of Death.
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TO A DEAR UNCLE.
(ON H I S D E P A R T U R E FOR CALIFORNIA.)

HEAVEN'S

blessing rest on thee, beloved.

As to a distant land
Thou wand'rest far, AvhIle Ave remain,
A broken household band.

The Summer birds will come and go—
The flowers Avill bloom and fade;
The autumn Avinds sigh mournfully
Amid the forest's shade.
And loving lips Avill call thy name
In Avhispered accents

IOAA',

And yearning hearts Avill sigh for thee
AA'herever thou mayst go.

TO A DEAR UNCLE.

J-

Aiid yet thou'lt not return to us
For many a Aveary day:
Spring's verdure. Summer's bloom AVIII find
The Avand'rer still aAvay.

And prayers Avill oft ascend for thee.
At morn and eventide ;
AYhen gathered round the social hearth
AVe miss thee from our side.

Ah, then In Memory's trace will come
Thy Avell-remembered tone;
The look of kindness and the smile
That's lost Avhen thou art gone.
And at the board, the cheerful board,
AVhich thou wert Avont to share.
Hushed now Avill be the merry jest,
AVhere sits thy vacant chair.
At evening too, when music rings
Jjoud through the parlor hall,
11*
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TO A DEAR UNCLE.

When heard the song by thee loved best,
Tears AVIU unbidden fall.
In Summer's glory, AA'inter's gloom.
By hearth, and on the stair,
All day, at morning, noon, and night,
AYe'11 miss thee everyAvhere.

Nor Avill the gladness to our home
Come back, our hearts to cheer,
Or mirth and glee return again.
Beloved, till thou art here.

Then linger not too long aAvay,
Far in a distant land;
Remember that thou leav'st behind
A lonely household band.
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A FATHER'S LAMENT.
I < ANNOT make thee dead, my child,
I cannot make thee dead.
Although thy form lies cold and still
AVIthln its cradle-bed.
And on thy breast I see the floAvers
Of Summer, fragrant lie.
Like thee to breathe out their sweet life.
And then, like thee, to die.
Meet emblems they, of thy brief span,
So joA'ous, calm, and free,—
No cloud to dim, no blight to stain
Thy soul's sweet purity.

I gaze upon thy little form,
So motionless and cold;
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A FATHER'S LAMENT.

And almost doubt that Avhat I see
Is but a lifeless mould.
Thy gentle eyes seem closed In sleep,
To ope again more bright,
I cannot feel, that quenched and gone
Is their SAveet spirit-light.
And in fond memory too, I see
A sweet, bright, baby face.
Following rtie with Its earnest gaze,
And modest, Avinning grace.

HoAV meekly o'er those little orbs
The close-sealed eyelids lie,—
But Avhen I speak, no soft tone comes
Like music, in reply.
And Avhen I press the tiny hand
Near to my beating heart.
Its icy coldness makes the pulse
O f Avarm
i v n v m aff"ection
n f l f p p t i n T ) start.
stnvt
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A FATHER'S LAMENT.

My child, hoAV can AVC give thee up.
Our Mary, sinless one !
AYhere Avill the gladness of our home
Be noAV, thy smile Is gone ?
But yesterday, thy baby arms
Reached out to Avelcome m e ;
And noAV, a soulless shrine of dust
Is all I clasp of thee.

Oh God! Avho know'st a parent's love.
Forgive, if, at Thy Avill,
Our hearts are crushed,—Thy mercy yet
May AA'hIsper, "Peace—be still."

No longer may I pause to hear.
In prattling accents SAveet,
The voice AVIIOSC baby tones were first
My coining step to greet.

Y'et Avell I knoAV that in that clime
AVhere all Is light and love,
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A FATHER'S LAMENT.
Close in the Saviour's tender breast
*

Nestles our timid Dove.

And though thou never more mayst come
To us, yet we may go
To thee, sweet baby, Avhen the cares
And griefs of life are o'er.

NoAV fare thee well, my angel child,
Henceforth there'll surely be
BetAveen our hearts and Heaven, a chain
Linking us still Avith thee.

One kiss upon the marble cheek,
Then to the arms of God
AA^e yield thee, while, AvIth chastened hearts,
AYe boAV beneath His rod.
No more Avith gladness thy dear smile
Our home and hearts may fill.
Yet In the mansions of the blest
Thou art '•^ our Mary" still.

A

FATHER'S

LAMENT.

And 'mid Heaven's radiant Cherub-hosts
Thy little face, so fair,
AA^ill be, when we are called above,
The first to meet us there.
Oh, from that land of fadeless bloom,
Where thou art Avandering noAV,
AVith no disease to mar the light
That shines upon thy brow,
Look on us, baby, still, and be
The guardian Angel given,
To guide our faltering, wayAvard steps
From this dull Earth to Heaven.

l-Sl
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N I G H T - W A T C H W I T H A DEAD I N F A N T .
( I N S C R I B E D TO MR. AND MRS. DEXTER OTEY, OF LYNCHBURG.)

TREAD

softly here !—Upon this little couch

An angel sleeps.

Closed are its eyes, and cold

Its forehead fair, yet on the lip Heaven's seal
Of holiest love is placed,—a Cherub smile.
Upon the breast, so still and quiet noAV,
The little hands are folded peacefully;
And the young heart AVIH throb again no more
In restless agony.

This was a fiower
Of rare and winning loveliness ; 'tAvas reared
And Avatched and tended AvIth devoted care;
But Avhen It learned to know the voice of love.
And to give back aflfectlon's fragrance—lo!

NKiHT-AVATCII WITH A DEAD INFANT.
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The Spoiler came, and Avith his canker-touch
Blighted the tender blossom, till It fell
AVithcred and crushed from oflf the parent stem.
Angel hands caught up the faded floAveret,
And afar to Heaven's immortal boAvers
Bore it AvIth gentle care, to live and bloom
Mid the soft genial airs of Paradise.
There, falls no blighting breath upon the floAvers,
And there, no shadoAvy veil shuts from our gaze
The forms AVC love.

In that bright radiant realm

Of endless joy and sunshine, Avanders noAV
The little sinless soul, o'er Avhose pale shrine
AVe keep this midnight vigil.

Angel child !

Methinks I see thee in that Eden clime
Of gloAvIng light and beauty.

On thy broAV,

So cold and pallid here, no trace is there
Of suffering or disease,—no quick-drawn sigh,
No labored, panting breath, tells me of i)aln
That mocks all human skill, and makes the prayer
AVrung from parental lips Avild In its tone
Of fervor and of anguish.

Cherub hands

C"own thecAvith garlands now, and round theebhxnu
VI
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NIGHT-WATCH WITH A DEAD INFANT.

Fadeless exotics, o'er whose shining leaves
Comes no decay.

Never, ah, nevermore

Shall thy bright eyes close In dull languor, or
Thy baby cheek flush AvIth disease.

O'er fields

And pastures green, thy tiny feet are led
Near the still waters of the Better Land,
And the Good Shepherd takes thee in His arms
And folds thee to His bosom tenderly.
All night long I've Avatched beside thee, Mary,
And the hours have brought me holy musings
Of that bliss the freed soul must enjoy, when
Like a bird held captive from its own green
Forest boAvers, It bursts, at length, the bars
'Gainst A\hlch its Avcary AvIng has fluttered long
And helplessly, and soaring high above
All storm, pours forth its warbling hymn of praise.
And love, and joyous thankfulness to Him
Who gave it liberty.

'Tis thus with thee.

And now as morning breaks o'er earth, and through
The wIndoAv-casement daylight peers again,
I'll kiss once more thy dust and say to thee,
" FarcAvell, sweet babe, farcAvell!" Thy home is now

N I G H T - W A T C H AVITH

A DEAD INFANT.
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AVhere only the " pure In heart" may hope to dwell;
I thank my God that He has called thee hence,
And I Avould fain folloAV, In humble trust.
The path of Truth, AvhIch leads to Heaven and thee.
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THE SOLDIER'S DREAM.
FROM A PICTURE.

WHILE

o'er the bloody field night's shadows crept,

A Aveary soldier on the green turf slept;
One arm his gun still clasping in his rest,
The other thrown across his braA^e, young breast,
AA'Ith limbs worn down by all the toils of war,
His spirit in his slumber wandered far.

He had a dream,—'twas of his far-oflf home,
To which all croAvned with honors he had come :
He felt his Avife's embrace, his Infant's kiss.
And his soul revelled in the envied bliss,—
For AvhIch he had so toiled and fought, and borne
All the privations AvhIch his frame had Avorn.

THE S O L D I E R ' S DRE.VAl.
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His favorite spaniel came his step to greet,
And played and gambolled round his dust-AVorn feet;
Each kind domestic smiled his voice to hear,
And poured their gladdening Avelcomes In his ear.
Shrub, tree, and floAver, as they met his sight.
Made him forget awhile his Country's fight.

Sleep on, brave soldier! morn

AVIII

come again.

And bring to thy glad heart, distress and pain;
Thou'lt know that joys which noAV so real seem.
Are but the SAveet delusions of a dream.
And 'mid the angry Cannons' deepening roar,
Those voices of thy home thou'lt hear no more.
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CHILDREN.
HAPPY

children ! Heaven bless them;

Every day I chance to meet
Pleasant, cheerful, smiling faces.
Passing by me in the street.
Everywhere I meet glad children.
Hurrying on Avith busy feet;
Little thinking, little caring,
PIoAV I love their steps to greet.
Noble lads and " bonnle lassies,"
School-room truants, loitering, SIOAV,
Conning, absently, the lessons
AYhich they " fear" they Avill not knoAV.
Smiling girls,—confiding creatures.
Telling "cronies," soft and IOAV,

CHILDREN.

How their morning tasks Averc hindered
By a favorite " College Beau."

And (hoAV strange), no sooner mentioned,
Than the Beau himself, Is seen
Very gallantly proposing
To escort,—the Books, I mean.

But I turn from lads and lassies,
AVith their school-day hopes and fears,
AVith a prayer that life may spare them
SorroAv's cup in later years.

Here are little ones, God bless them I
Gaily tripping to and fro;
HoAv like cherubs seem they,—only
AVantlng AvIngs to make them so.
Laughing babies from the cradle.
Closely hugged to nurses' arms ;
Little prattlers, tottling sloAAdy,
With their dainty " tAvo year" charms.
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CHILDREN.

Lisping accents ! ah, hoAV dearly
Do I love such tones to greet,
As I daily hear, in passing
Little children on the street.

Heaven must bless them, they are Heaven's
Angels make them all their care;
And, as Ave are near to children,
Just so near to Heaven we are.
AYho that sees their smiling faces.
Innocent, and pure, and mild.
Would not say, " M y God, I thank thee,
/Avas once a little child."
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STANZAS.
A T early morn, from fragrant boAvers,
AA-ith careless hand I gathered floAvers;
Fresh AvIth the zephyr's breath they grew,
A starry cluster bathed in dcAV,
Until from oflf their native stems
In eager haste I plucked the gems,—
Toyed AvIth their perfumed leaves aAvhile,
An Idle moment to beguile—
AYhen In my path, lo ! at midday,
A group of Avithcred floAv'rets lay :
Unlike the buds I plucked at morn,
Their dcAvy freshness faded, gone.
'Tis thus, thought 1, in Y'outh's glad hours
AVe gather Time's joy-laden floAvcrs,
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And toying idly with his glass
We let the golden moments pass,
Till in Life's noonday path Ave tread.
On Hope's bright morning-glories dead;
Their freshness gone, we only see
The faded floAvers of Memory.
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LITTLE HELEN.
THEY

tell me thou art dead, fair child.

That on thy sweet, young broAV,
The gloom and coldness of the grave
Is resting darkly noAV.

That in this world Avhere thou didst move
As Avith an Angel's grace,
AYe never more may hope to meet
Thy soul-lit, beaming face.
That hushed is noAV the voice, Avhosc tone
Brought gladness to the ear
Of fond Affection, AvhIle AvIth us
Its music lingered near
And that the love AvhIch softly shone.
So earnestly and bright,
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LITTLE HELEN.

From out the tender, spirit-depths
Of thine eyes' gentle light,

No more will bless us Avith its glance
Of sympathy so dear,
Which came, e'en like an Angel's smile,
Our yearning hearts to cheer.

Alas ! alas ! we dreamed not, on
That sad remembered day,
When in her snowy, flower-strewn shroud
Thy Baby-Sister lay.

That thou, of that bereaved band
Whose tears fell fast and long
Upon her breast, Avould be the next
To join the Angel throng.
That thou, though fairest, would be first
To greet her in that clime,
Where moments are not measured
By the falling sands of Time.

LITTLE HELEN.

14.'

Nor did AVC dream Avhen In the grave
AYe laid her form so IOAV,
The dust upon her marble check,
•-J
Death's seal upon her broAV,
' • >

That ere one month should fill Its course,
Thou too Avouldst sink to rest,
AA'here Summer birds would sing all day,
Above thy silent breast.

Ah, vain is human love, and vain
The dearest joys of Earth,
Since hopes that seem to us most fair,
Thus perish In their birth.

Thy life, SAveet child, Avas like the blush
That lingers on the floAver,
And only yields Its perfumed tint
At morning's dcAvy hour.

Thy soul, thy staiidess, cherub soul.
Could rest no longer here ;
i;5
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LITTLE HELEN.

I t pined in Earth's dull, cheerless soil,
For Heaven's more genial sphere.

And there I know that thou art blest
Far more than thou couldst be
With us, e'en Avith the deep, wild love
That blindly mourns for thee.

Where thou art, Helen, all Is bliss;
No clouds in darkness rise
To mar the light that shines around
Thy pathway in the skies.

Oh, from that radiant spirit-clime,
Look still In pitying love
On those thy parting hath bereft,
Dear, cherished, household Dove.
And Avhen God's messenger shall come
Their spirits to release.
Be thine the angel hand to close
Their weary eyes In peace.
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TIIE CONFIRMATION

THE night Avas calm and beautiful.

The Stars,

The quiet Stars, looked down Avith gentle eyes
On Nature's sleeping loveliness.

The flowers.

Those dcAvy gems that shine on Earth's fair breast,
AVere nodding dreamily upon their stems ;
AVhile the hushed zephyrs slumbered peacefully
AYIthIn their bosoms.

All around breathed tones

Of soft subduing melody, stilling
To quiet peace, the clamorous discord
Of man's jarring nature.
By the might
Of Sabbath Influences, solemn, deep.
Our steps Avcre guided Avilllngly, to where
Both love and duty beckoned them,—the House
Of God.

A brooding stillness reigned AvIthln
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THE CONFIRMATION.

His Temple.

Hearts were raised to Heaven, lips

Hushed in prayerful silence, while around
The sacred Chancel knelt the little band
Of suppliants for grace.

Manhood there boAved

His lofty head, and meekly asked of longNeglected Mercy, strength—to finish out
The remnant of his days, a soldier of
The Cross.

Youth offered up the morning bloom

And freshness of its heart to Heaven, and prayed
For aid to conquer all temptation, and
To keep a strict, close walk Avith God.

Childhood,

With Childhood's trust, begged wisdom of our
Father,
And Orphanage bespoke protection of
His love.
Widowhood was there, with broken heart
And tearful eyes, pleading for meek submission
To His will.
Sympathy

Sadness and joy commingled
Hope's glad, expectant bosom

Throbbed beside the pulse of Disappointment.
Happiness, that bright boon of young natures,

THE CONFIRMATION.
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Touched the sombre garb of Sorrow.

Innocence

BoAVcd down, with sage Experience.

One common goal
Had brought their several paths this night
Together, and in God's pure sight, their Avants
And pious claims were equal.

Oh 'twas SAveet

To see the holy man approach them near.
And "laying hands" on each, ask listening Heaven
For blessings on them all.
Doubt, lingering by
AVith timid footstep, tearfully embraced
Faith's proffered blessing.

Penitence boAved down

In meek humility, and from his heart
Arose sweet Incense of devotion.

To

The Sinner's ear, there came sad tones of low
And earnest pleading.

AYould he longer strive

Against God's Avalting Spirit ?

AA'ould he still

Delay, even Avhile that voice yet lingered
In his ear, which oft before, as now, had
AYhis]iered, " Son, give mc thy h e a r t ? "
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THE CONFIRMATION.

Ah, never,
Nevermore, perhaps, to him may come its
SAVcet, remembered music,—nevermore the
Kind assurance heard, " A s k , and it shall be
Given,—seek, ye shall find,—knock, and It shall
Be opened unto thee."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Oh, may our souls

No solace find, in this dim, tearful vale.
Till, shaking off" Transgression's fetter, Ave
May all approach our Father's Mercy-seat;
And listening Seraphs, waiting round, may catch
From our full hearts, and bear to Heaven's glad ear
The cry, " Oh Lord,—we come !"
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TO A SLEEPING INFANT.
LITTLE

one, with eyelids closing

Softly to their Avonted rest.
In thy mother's arms reposing.
Folded gently to her breast—

Say, what visions, brightly gloAving,
Float before thy slumbering eye,
On thy heart rich dreams bestowing
Of that Avorld beyond the sky ?

Dost thou vIcAV tho crystal river,
Sparkling clear through meadows green;
AYanderest thou Avliere dcAV-gems quiver
Mid the floAvers of golden sheen ?
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TO A SLEEPING INFANT.

Lo ! a smile—I know its meaning—
Angel forms communion keep ;
Spirits from on high are gleaning
Secrets from thee. In thy sleep.

They are asking, sinless darling.
Of the path untried and new,—
Whether here so bright a starling
May to Heaven's high cause be true.

List their message—o'er thee bending.
Hear them in low whispers say:
" L e a n on God, His truth attending.
Nought shall harm thee on thy Avay.
" Life is but a wavelet, shaken
By a storm from Avintry skies;
At Its close thine eyes shall Avaken
In their native Paradise."
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ON TIIE DEATH OF MRS. FANNIE S.
GIBBONS,
OF HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

THE breath of Spring is nigh—It comes once more
To glad the Earth Avhere AVinter's froAvn hath
been,
And violets their fragrant Incense pour
On floAvery paths, through dcAvy meadoAvs green;
But all In vain they smile for us—Ave mourn
For tlicc, SAveet Blossom, from our bosoms torn.

The birds, gay warblers, flit from tree to tree,
AYaking glad melody in forest bowers.
And laughing brooksfloAVon in sportive glee—
AVhile sunshine croAvns the swiftly-passing hours ;
Alas! tec heed them not: Death's form hath passed
In at our threshold, since AVC saAV them last.
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ON THE DEATH OF MRS. FANNIE S. GIBBONS.

And thou, Avith love's high hopes fresh in thy heart,
Joy's smile, like sunlight, on thy fair, young
brow,
Thou wert the prize won by his cruel d a r t ;
Thine the dear form his ruthless hand laid low—
Oh, ne'er before hath his cold fingers pressed
Their frozen clasp around a purer breast.

Thine was a spirit pure as Summer rose,
When morning wakes its fresh, young leaves to
light,
And in thy heart Affection found repose,
While holy thoughts there nestled, warm and
bright,
But, like the lily, Avhich rude storms have tried.
Thou bow'dst thy lovely head and meekly died.

Yes, thou art dead!

Deep, deep the sod, beneath

Whence Summer violets spring, thou'rt sleeping
loAV.

Say, wilt thou not return when May's soft breath
O'er timid buds and meek-eyed flow'rets bloAV ?

ON THE DEATH OF MRS. FANNIE S. GIBBONS.
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Ah, vain these bitter tears, and vain the prayer
Affection murmurs in Its AvIld despair.

Thou'lt not come back to us, though early floAvers
Still pour their fragrance on the balmy a i r ;
Though Avarbling birds make glad Earth's lonely
boAvers,
AYe'll miss thy voice, dear lost one, everywhere;
Yet Faith AVIII Avhisper, in IOAV accents SAveet,
" There is a clime above, where we may meet."
Oh, from that land of never-fading bloom.
Still bend on us, dear one, thy pitying gaze,
AYhile from the darkness of thy early tomb
AYe humbly strive our yearning thoughts to raise;
Hover around us, vVngel-guIde, till Ave
Shall (|ult this world to live again with thee.
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ASPIRATIONS.
ROUSE

thee, my soul, wake all thy slumbering
powers,

Nor longer trail thy pinions in the dust,—
Bright aims, high purposes, demand thy zeal;
Upward and soar ! thou who canst dare to claim
That richest heritage, a spirit-birth.
What are the sordid gains for which they toil.
Whose highest guerdon is the world's poor praise ?
AYhat is ambition, Avealth, or even fame,
But empty bubbles broken by a breath ?
These do but mock thy cravings; put thee on
Faith's burnished helmet, Truth's unfailing shield.
And gird thee Avith new hope and trusting love.
And patient, firm endurance; look aloft.
And not to self alone devote thy poAvers ;
Live not for self alone.

A,= PIRATloNS.
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Let others seek
In hidden treasures of the Earth and Sea,
That paltry, perishable thing called gold.
Aye, let them toil, as many do full oft,
AVith aching heart and brow to AvIn a name;
Or let them grasp at ^jower, to learn that croAvns
May prc^s the brow Avhich Avears them.

Not for

thee
These glittering baubles, not for thee, my soul.
Earth is thy battle-ground, Heaven thy fair home;
Strive to obtain a victor's Avelcome there.
Live for mankind, thy Country—more than all.
Live for thy God, my Soul.

14
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L'ENVOI.
(FROM " IMOGEN," AN U N F I N I S H E D POEM.)

I HAVE been out, dear Love, this radiant morning.
In the broad open field and AvIld wood near;
Amid Avhose vocal shades and sunlit meadoAvs
We took our last SAveet Avalk, Avhen thou Avert
here.
The Sun shone clear as then, the air was balmy,
The AvhIle a quiet breeze played o'er the hill;
And yet my heart Avas joyless, love, and lonely,
The music in my bosom hushed and still.
I could not heed the Avarbling matin-chorus,
AA-hich, from a thousand throats, Avent up on
high;
Nor did I mark, as then, the low, SAveet humming
Of each glad Insect, as It murmured by.

L'ENVOI.
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Sad memories of sad things bowed down my spirit,
And dimmed mine eyes to Nature's charms
around,—
Cold, cruel tones, and colder Avords of parting,
Blent in strange discord Avith each vocal sound.
Ah! Love and Change, ye have a mystic meaning,
AAliich only they A\dio knoAV ye both can tell.
AVith me Love ne'er could know such cold estrangement,
Or Friendship even breathe such cold farcAvell.
Remember est thou, that 'tis the mild September,
That month to Memory and to Love so dear;
AYhy Is it then, at this sweet, halloAved season,
I vainly pause thy coming step to hear ?
Thou shouldst be Avith me,—Ave should roam together
The tangled pathwaj's of the forest dim.
Together pause, as oft of yore, to listen.
As Nature upAvard semis her choral hymn.
Yet if life offers thee more joy In absence,
And thou more happy art, Avhen far aAvay,
I'll Avelcome loneliness ahvays, and sorrow,
To knoAV that thou art always glad and gay.
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THE WOODS IN SUMMER.
T H E woods, the woods! ah, what delicious calm
Their freshness brings.

Once, with a fevered pulse

And Aveary heart, I sought these cooling shades,
And by this flowing rill, so clear and bright,
I sat me doAvn In very weariness.
It Avas a day of loveliness, In June,
When Nature seemed dressed for a holiday.
And little children Avelcomed it with joy,—
Tossing Avith busy hands the ncAV-moAvn hay.
Or wreathing garlands of the sweet, wild floAvers,
AYhile bird and bee chorused each merry peal
Of ringing laughter.

All the air around

Echoed the hum of voices—every breeze
AYafting a breath of Incense, pure and SAveet,
And blooming fields of yelloAV, Avaving grain,
Laughed In the golden sunlight.

THE AVOODS IN SUM.AIEIl.
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To the Avoods
I wandered then, as noAV, with saddened heart,
And 'mid these rural shades found sweet repose.
Ah, it is Avcll, sometimes, to turn aside
From all the foot-Avorn paths of busy life,
And seek a respite from its clamorous toll
Amid the hush of solitude like this;
To hear no sound save that of murmuring rill.
Or foaming cascade leaping to the light.
Or, noAV and then, the squirrel's lonely chirp
Blending In chorus AvIth the AvIld bird's note;—
Anon the sigh of zephyrs, IOAV and SAveet,
As o'er us Avaves the leafy canopy.
Fraught AvIth their perfumed breath.

To Avatch the

AvhIle,
Through trembling boughs, the calm, blue, smiling
sky.
And think of those Avho early walked AvIth us
Life's changeful paths lieiieath it; Avhose blest feet
Now press the '•golden streets" beyond.
sweet,
Amid such scenes as this, to wander o'ei-

How
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THE AVOODS IN SUMMER.

Our childhood's faded track, and dream again
Of pleasant rambles through the forests Avild,
AA'Ith playmates, young and fair—In every tone
To catch an echo dim of " Auld Lang Syne ;"
To trace in every leaf and floAver His smile,
AAhose hand divine hath made them—aj^e, to hear
In running brook and foaming torrent Avild,
The great voice of our Father.

I t is thus
The Avoods, the SAveet, calm summer Avoods, become
The trysting place for Memory and Hope ;
AYhile Faith, the meek-eyed angel, Avalting near.
Unfolds to each the antitype of God.
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TO MY H A R P
CHERISHED

harp, my soul Is saddened,

Nought can soothe like thy SAveet strains ;
Though so long thy chords have slumbered,
I'll aAvake their tones again.
Tears I've shed since last AVC parted.
Burning tears of grief and pain,—
IIo})es I fondly nursed have perished,
Nevermore to bloom again.
Once, thy notes of rapture thrilled me,
NoAV there's Availing In thy tone ;
And thy trembling strings, forsaken.
Answer to the wind's low moan.
(icntle harp, I know thy meaning,
For my soul hath felt the spell
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TO MY HARP.

Left of loneliness and sorrow
By that parting Avord, " farcAvell.'
Once a form of matchless beauty.
O'er thee swept a skilful hand.
And a voice of thrilling sweetness
Did thy gentle tones command.
But that form, so fondly cherished.
Ne'er shall knoAV thee as of yore ;
And that voice, so sweet, shall Avaken
To thy gladdening strains no more.

Heavenly spirit! stoop and hover
Near me, as I touch these strings,—
Catch the prayer my lips shall murmur,
AY aft it on thy angel Avings.

AYhen my soul, no longer fettered,
Is from Earth's dull bondage free.
May we strike our harps together
In a bright Eternity.
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TIIE CHRISTENING.
A LITTLE cherub-band, in snoAv-Avhite robes,
AVere offered at the chancel.

Loving eyes

AVatched tenderly each smiling face, and arms
Of fond affection circled them.

They gazed

In Avonder now, first on the Pastor's face.
And then upon the Font inquiringly,
As though they fain Avould ask Avhat mystic grace
Lay hidden In those glistening drops for them.
Lo ! as the Man of God lifts up his voice
To ask of Heaven its blessing, close they cling
In helpless Aveakness to the yearning breasts
That throb for them AvIth parent sympathy.
And as he takes each. In his pastoral arms.
They timidly shrink back as half afraid,
Then to his kindly bosom nestle close.
Now as he lays his hand upon their brows.
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THE CHRISTENING.

And with a solemn mien closes the rite
Which pledges them to Heaven, Angels pause
To hear the VOAV of consecration—bend
To seal it with a kiss, and lo ! a smile
Stamps the impression on each beaming face.
Ye sinless little ones, in after years.
When worldly snares are set for your weak steps.
And Pleasure's siren tones call to allure
Your hearts from virtue, when perchance the arms
Which clasp you now, are folded stiff in Death—
Hark then] " a still small voice" will softly breathe
Into your ear this truth : that Avhile the dew
Of childhood innocence lay fresh upon
Your hearts. Love brought you here and offered you
To Jesus.

Let that memory suflSce

To keep you ever in the path of Truth;
And when at last ye shall lie doAvn to rest
AYIthIn your narrow beds, may dcAvy flowers
Spring over breasts which never lost in life
The pearl of their baptismal

purity.
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G I V E ME T H Y B L E S S I N G , F A T H E R
DEAR.
GIVE

mc thy blessing, father dear !

On this, my bridal eve;
Oh, let me from thy tender lips
Some whispered Avord receive.
Some accent spoken soft and IOAV,
In earnestness and IOA'C,
That e'er AVIII linger in my heart.
Its talisman to prove.
That heart is very sad to-day.
Though bright the future seems,—
Our parting hour approaching,
ThroAvs a shadoAV o'er my dreams.
I think of all thou st hem to mc.
And fear lest, when I roam,
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GIVE ME THY BLESSING.

I may not find such changeless love
As I have found at home.
Give me thy blessing, father dear!
'TAVIII

calm my troubled heart;

One only balm may soothe me noAV,
Thy blessing ere Ave part.
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GUARDIAN SPIRITS.
[A lieautiful feiitiire in the Roman Catholic Faith, teaches that
each one of us, while on earth, is watched over continually by a
(iuardian Spirit, whom IL-^iven ajipoints to direct and shield u s ;
and that this viewless counsellor may, perchimce, wear the form of
some loved one who has " gone before" us to the Better L md.]

I T IS a holy thought, that Avhile we dAvell,
O'ershadoAved by the gathering clouds of Earth,
Each has an Angel friend, AAdio foUoAvs near
On vIcAvless wing, beside us, taking note
" Of thorns and briery places," " l e s t Ave dash
Our foot against a stone," or darkly grope
On Error's brink,—that Spirits, pure and bright,
vVre ever speaking to us, though the tones
Of their mysterious voices are not heard.
They prompt to deeds of kindness, love, and truth,—
Alas, that AVC, so often fail to heed
Their silent Avhisperlngs.

They float around
lo
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GUARDIAN SPIRITS.

On pinions light as air,—we ne'er may mark
The flutter of their wings, although, perchance,
They oft may wear the features Ave have loved.
A mother's eye, closed long ago, may beam
In their soft gaze; a father's arm may clasp
In their embrace ; a sister's angel smile
Blend in their look of love; a brother's form,
Hid from us by the grave, may wander still
Beside us, as In other years, Avhen life and hope
Were new.

Aye, it may be, that dimpled hands.

Which Ave saw folded in the clasp of Death,
Are beckoning to us now from that bright sphere
Where ne'er is seen a vacant cradle, Avhere
The little suffering form o'er Avhich we bowed
For days in agony, hath put aside
Its clay, and Aveareth noAV a Cherub's wings.
Babe, Sister, Mother, though I may not know
Who, of Love's buried trio. Heaven appoints
To guide my footsteps here, yet I have felt
New Influences round life's pathAvay thrown
Since ye have entered the eternal gates.
Joy springs ancAV, as Faith breathes, IOAV and sweet,
" Reunion there forever."
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S U M M E R ' S GONE.
A H ! Summer's gone! The Autumn breezes sighing,
Murmur Its requiem, AvhIle a dirge-like moan
Comes from the heart, an echo dim, replying—
" Summer's gone!"

Lo ! In the forests faded leaves lie scattered,
And sweet young blossoms of their freshness
shorn.
And clinging vines that ruthless storms have shattered.
Summer's gone !

Pale roses, 'neath the breath of Autumn stooping,
AVill lift their heads no more to greet the morn ;
And lilies too, on slender steins are drooping—•
Summer's gone !
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SUMMER'S GONE.

The song of birds Is hushed mid vernal boAvers;
The sportive butterfly, of sunlight born.
No more is seen to woo the gentle flowers,—
Summer's gone!

The fragrant freshness of the bright June weather,
July's warm glory, August's mellow daAvn,—
All, all have passed, bird, bee and floAver together.
Summer's gone!

And Avith it, too, hoAV many a hope hath perished.
Leaving the joyous bosom sad and lone,—
Oh ! where are noAV the day-dreams they once
cherished ?
Summer's gone!

Aye, though Its coming throAV an emerald glory
O'er this glad Avorld, yet hark !—a triumph tone
From our doomed cities* shouts the welcome story,
" Summer's gone!"
* Norfolk and Portsmouth, in I^o.j.

SUM.MER S CONE.
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Yes, from thy homes, Virginia, smiles have vanished
That greeted merrily Spring's rosy daAvn,
From stricken hearts, joy hath fore'er been banished ;
Summer's gone!

Gone, gone,—the Autumn breeze proclaims it,
sighing,
AVhile to the ear, there comes an echoing moan
From Hope's pale embers on Love's hearthstone
lying,
" Summer's gone ! '

Ij*
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TO H E R WHO A S K E D ME FOR " A POEM."
AA^OULDST have a poem, dear one ? ah ! then look
Abroad this sunny morn on Nature's face,—
There, is true poetry In unmeasured lines,—
There God himself hath brightly pictured forth
His Glory and his PoAver.

The mountains old,

In lofty grandeur rear their hoary crests
To meet the clouds.

And yonder sky, so soft.

So calm, so clear, so beautiful, seems made
For eyes like yours to gaze on—eyes that see
No sombre hues in aught—to AvhIch indeed
Life's darker scenes are A'eiled—Avhich only VICAV
Through Hope's gay prism-glass those rainbow
tints
That bless the gaze of Innocence.

Behold!—

The Avorld Is full of poetry,—Its herd
Of breathing forms, its busy insect life,

TO HER AVHO ASKED ME FOR " A

POEM.

i(->

Its clouds, Its storms, its sunshine. Day and
Night,—
Its changing seasons all,—the smiling Spring
In her rich garniture of buds and flowers,—
Glad Summer AvIth her joyous harvest-time,
SAveet meek-eyed Autumn Avith her plenteous stores
Of golden fruits—her mild October sun—
Her scarlet lea\'es and berries.

AYInter, too,

AVith his cold breath and glittering Icicles—
His ermine robe of snoAV—his Christmas chimes,—
Each is Avithln Itself a poem true.
And God the glorious Author.

Thine OAvn heart,

My gentle friend, thy young, gay, careless heart.
Is but another poem, rich and rare.
In voiceless tliought and tuneful numbers.
Ah ! let its study be thy earliest care;
So " p r u n e " Its "rougher lines,"—so guard Its
truth.
That, Avlien at last thy silent pulses tell
The volume closed, Truth, like a " c r i t i c " kind,
jNlay, o'er thy Life's bright pages, justly write
That envied sentence,—-"Beautiful !"
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MY L I T T L E FLOAYER.
I T Avas a rosebud, pure and sweet,
That blossomed in the Spring;
And to my heart I fondly pressed
The little winsome thing.

I loved It for its fragile form,
And for a broAV, so fair,—
It seemed a glistening pearl, half hid
By Avaves of shining hair.

I loved it for an eye of blue,
That on me softly shone ;
But I have thought I loved It most
Because—It Avas " m y OAvn."
So closely AvIth my being, did
This floAver of beauty twine.

MY LITTLE FLOWER.

That soon my thankless mother-heart
Became an Idol-shrine.

And God, Avho lent the bud of love,
Qalled back to Heaven his OAvn;
Death kissed It sleeping, and no more
Its soft eyes on me shone.

All! Avell do I remember UOAV
The little Avinsome thing ;
I t Avas a rosebud, pure and sweet,
That perished in the Spring.
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TO T H E W I N D .
AA^HAT wouldst thou teach us by thy murmurs low,
Oh, melancholy AYInd ?—Avhat message bear,
In the deep cadence of thy mournful voice.
From the Eternal sphere ?

We knoAV thou hast

Some mission pure, for thou recelvedst thy tones
From Him Avhose AVIU the elements obey;
Thou speak st of Him in every murmuring sigh
That's wafted from thy breath, and oft I seem
To hear His voice in thine, mysterious AYInd!
Surely a magic power is given to thee.
For thou dost sometimes wear the zephyr's form.
Bringing to flowers soft airs, from sunny climes;
Then, AvIth one touch of thy strange, mighty Avand,
The dcAY is scattered from the lily's cup.
And sunbeams take its place.

Thou dalliest near

The violet's bed, and lo ! It Avakes to light—

TO TIIE AVTNI).
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Seeking some sheltered nook, or mossy dell,
AYherein to breathe its SA\'eet young life aAvay.
Capricious AA'Ind !—by one rude kiss of thine,
I've seen the Avoodbine trailing in the dust,
And proud oaks bend, to OAvn thy tyrant power;
Aye more, the very Avaves are made to roll
Obedient to thy SAvay.

Afar from home

The mariner counts thee his foe or friend.
For, of his loss or gain, thou seem'st to be
Heaven's instrument.

AVhat Is thy form, and Avhat
The mien thou Avearest ? Sometimes, In lonely hours,
I've fancied thee a spirit, and have held
Communion with thee oft; half hoping then
That thou Avouldst yet disclose the features fair
Of some departed face.
AVas love's vain fantasy

But this I knoAV
Thy form and place—

None knoAv save our Father.

He " tempers thee

To the .shorn lamli ;" and I AVIII be content
To hear thy music tones, and humbly blend
My voice of grateful piaise Avith thine, oh AYInd !
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A C H I L D ' S MORNING HYMN.
FATHER

in Heaven! I rise once more

AA'Ith morning's cheerful light.
To thank Thee for Thy Avatchful care
Throughout the long, long night.
Thy goodness kept me safe from harm
AYhile darkness round me lay.
And to Thy faithful service noAV
I consecrate this day.
Let every thought my heart employs
Be pleasing in Thy sight;
And may Thy gracious eye behold
Each action with delight.
Preserve my lips from sinful speech.
My heart from evil free;

A CHILD'S JIORNING HY.AIN.

Since all I think, or say, or do.
Is knoAvn, my God, to Thee.

Bless AvIth Thy love mv rmvei^^
My sisters, brothers kind ;
Let all Avho seek to know Thy truth
That heavenly knoAvledge find.

Bless too, the poor, the rich, the great.
The sick, the bond, the free;
And may the Heathen souls be taught
To AVorshIp only Thee.

Throughout life's everchanging scenes
Be Thou my constant friend ;
From aught that could my soul deceive
Preserve me to the end.
And Avlien from Earth I pass aAvay
In Death's severe embrace,
Father! oh, may I then enjoy
Thy presence " face to face."

ISl
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T H E B L I N D G I R L AYITH FLOAYERS.
(FROM A PAINTING BY LEUTZE.)

O H ! I could sit for hours
And gaze upon the placid beauty of thy fair, young
face,
SAveet child of Night.

There is a spell of quiet

holiness
Upon thy brow, as If thy God had placed a seal
thereon,
Marking thee out as something that the obtrusive
hand of harm
And guilt must touch not.
Round
Thy close-sealed eye a shade of sadness lingers, yet
there's nought
Of restless murmuring at thy darkened lot—no
sombre trace

THE BLIND GIRL WITir FLOWERS.

Of dull repining at the AVIH of Heaven.
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There Is a

calm
Of pious resignation sadly sweet, and throwing o'er
Thy veiled and sightless orbs, a halo pure ami
lovely
As thy dreams of Light.
AYhat Avere thy thoughts, oh! gentle one, Avhat Avere
thy thoughts of all
The glorious things that gladden earth, the sunlight,
stars, andfloAvers?
AA^hat thy dreams of rainboAV, cloud, and mountain ?
Had the meadoAv's
Quiet stream no charm for thee, save the low murmuring music
Of its floAv? the garden gems no varied form or
color ?
Ah, thou lov'dst the flowers, for thy rounded arm
noAv clasps a vase
Of gorgeous buds and blossoms, and thy curtained
eyes arc bent
As Avont to catch one faint gleam at their lovcli-
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THE BLIND GIRL AVITH FLOWERS.

A lonely lot Avas thine, yet Avell I know thy soul
had sweet
Reveallngs of that radiant clime, where Heaven's
own cloudless light
AA^ould charm thy raptured vision, where thy lyre
no more attuned
To sadness, Avould awake its tones of holy joy, that
thus
The very earliest ray that ever blest thy being,
shone
Direct from God.
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"AYE H A D B U T O N E . "

AA"E had but o n e — h e r little life
Seemed made of golden hours,
A n d each a gladness yielded, like
The fragrant breath of flowers.

AYe had but o n e — h e r glowing smile
Of innocence and mirth,
Shone like a star In AvIntry skies.
A r o u n d our lonely h e a r t h .

AVe had but o n e ^ h e r a n g d voice
I n haby accents heard.
Still falls iqion my listening car
Like sweetest song of bird.
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"AVE HAD BUT ONE."
AA^e had but one—hoAV SAveet the task
For Love's fulfilment given,—
Daily to Avatch the expanding flower.
And keep it pure for Heaven.

How sweet, through coming years, to guide
In Truth's unerring way.
Her gentle heart, that Sin tempt not
Its timid thoughts to stray.
And Avhen her woman's course Avas run,—
Kissing the chastening rod,
HoAv sweet to close her eyes in peace.
And yield her back to God.
Not thus, oh Father, hath it seemed
Good In thy sight to be ;
Long length of years was not for her.
Nor AA'oman's destiny.
But let us not arraign Thy love
In this dark hour of need ;

"WE HAD BUT ONE."
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Enough, Great God, to know Thou Avilt
Wot break the bruised reed.
Our child Is dead,—a wintry grave
Holds now her precious clay,—
" Thy will be done—'twas thine to give.
And thine to take away."
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MEMORY.

A H ! I love to remember the days that are gone.
And the pleasures that brightened my life's early
morn;
When the Avorld, bathed In sunlight from Hope's
radiant skies.
Seemed a glad, fairy land to my joy-beaming eyes.
Now, alas ! the bright prism I saAV it through then.
Has o'erdarkened Its colors, again and again;
I still gaze, but the rainbow tints silently fade.
And In hiding the sunlight, leave only the shade.

Yet despite the world's clamor, its turmoil and strife,
Some bright floAvers Avill spring in the pathAvay of
life;

MEMORY.

IsO

And the fairest to me are those blossoms that gleam
All along the green banks of fond Memory's stream.

They shine 'mid the vapory mists that arise
Like those sunbeams that glisten through shoAvery
skies;
And, AA'hatever the future may bring us at last,
AVe've the fragrance still left of these floAvers of the
Past.

Ah ! let us, then, seize the glad moments AvhIch liy.
To gather Love's floAvers in our patliAvay that lie.
Since Avhen all that Is present lies dead In the past,
'Tis the chaplet of Memory that croAvns us at last.
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TO BABY F R A N K , S L E E P I N G .

SLEEP

on, baby, take thy rest

Calmly on thy mother's breast,
Slumber seal thy gentle eye.
While she sings thy " lullaby."

Sorrow cannot harm thee now.
Care nor anguish shade thy brow;
For thy heart is pure and free,
And thy pulse beats healthfully.

O'er thee bends a watchful eye.
Angel forms are hovering nigh—
Baby, thou art truly blest,
PilloAved on thy mother's breast.

TO BABY FRANK, SLEEPINCi.

May the future bring no night
To thy soul's unclouded light;
Ne'er sin's bitter, rankling dart,
ThroAV one shadow on thy heart.

But be all life s dreams as bright
As thy childhood's sleep Avas light,
Baliy, mayst thou never know
Aught of sorroAV, sin, or Avoe.
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SHALL I BE FORGOTTEN THUS ?
ON PASSING A NEGLECTED GRAVE BY THE WAYSIDE.
INSCRIBED TO THE LOVED ONES AT H O M E .

A H , shall I be forgotten thus, Avhen I am dead.
Will not e'en a soft Daisy bloom over my head.
When these eyes have long closed in their visionless
sleep,
AYIll not Love o'er my grave still a kind vigil keep?
Aye, and when the glad Spring comes with verdure
and bloom.
Will not loving hands, tenderly, plant round my
tomb
Bright Roses and AYoodbine, and meek Violets
blue.
Ever loving them best, because I loved them too.

Sir.ALL I BE FOIKIOTTEN THUS?
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Say, Avill you not then come, at the soft twiliglit
hour.
And Avandcr awhile through the lonely Death-bower
AVhere sleeps my pale form, still and cold in its
rest,
LoAv down 'mid the gloom of the grave's silent
breast?

Ah, then, as AvIth soft timid footsteps you tread
On the turf Avhicli so mournfully covers my head,
Furgd all the faults wli'ieli the vanislied life kiinr.
And think only, the heart once heat ivarmlij fur ymi.

Though parted the link in your glad liousehold
chain,
Thus let [Memory's clasp reunite us ag.ain.
And her soft, gentle Avhispers call up from the past
Thost' glad moments of joy which death could nut
o'ercast.
17
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SHALL I BE FORGOTTEN THUS?

The bright days of our childhood, when, joyous and
free.
We roamed through the AvildAvood, for blossom and
bee.
Or, lingering, knelt by the brook's tiny wave,
In its silvery ripples our bosoms to lave.

And Avon't you recall, too, the raptures we knew
AYhen the first violets lifted their heads to the dew.
And the glad birds came back from their green
Southern boAvers,
As the Spring Avaked to light the long-slumbering
fioAvers ?

Ah, then, do not forget me thus, loved ones and
true,
AYhen hath faded the sound of my dying adieu;
Aye, though parted the link In your glad household
chain.
Still let Memory's clasp reunite us again.

1!»5

AVAKE UP, LITTLE DARLING.
(TO ONE

AVAKE

WHO W I L L

UNDERSTAND

IT.J

up, little darling, the Sun is aAvake,

And has taken his place in the sky ;
Even noAV, the sweet floAvers are opening their
leaves
To the light of his radiant eye.

AVake up—all the blossoms and buds are aAvake,
And the mcadoAV Is covered Avith dcAV,
But the bees arc not chasing the butterflies yet.
They are Avaiting, I dare say, for you.

AVake up—the sweet birds arc awake, for I hear
From a thousan<l gay flutterers nigh,
(_ilad matins of praise, like a chorus of love,
Floating up to the Ruler on high.
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AVAKE UP, LITTLE

DARLING

AYake up; you are losing the bloom on your cheek,
And the bright morn is hastening aAvay,
All other glad things are aAvake and astir,
Ah ! then, why AVIII Mary delay ?
Up, up to your books, while the birds are about,
They are busy e'en now in the bowers,—
Learn a lesson of industry, darling, from them.
And be gentle and pure like the floAvers.
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TO AN ANGEI.-SPIRIT.*
I SADDEN at thy mem'ry, darling child.
As thoughts of thy dark fate, thy painful doom,
Come up before me UOAV,—dread picturings
Of agony and death.

Thy slumbers deep.

So sweet and tranquil, full of angel-dreams.
And then the fearful Avakening !—senses lost
In Avild bcAvIlderlng terror, as the flames
Hissed around thy pIlloAV angrily.

Thy look

Of dread surpiise to find thyself alone,
And then thy piteous cry for " i / ( / / ' . ' "
Ah, could
Thy mother's arm have clasped thee then, or had
* Mary, only daughter ot' lir. Gilmer, of Lynchburg, Va.,—
thr reedlleetiiin of whose melancholy fate Ls still painfully fre.sh
in the minds other many friends.
17*
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TO AN ANGEL-SPIRIT.

Her voice been near to whisper courage, thou
MIghtst yet have dared the wIndoAv's height, and
leapt
To arms outstretched to save thee.

But the Avhile

She kept a midnight Avatch In her lone home.
Over thy baby-brother, shedding tears,—
Such tears as only fall from loving eyes,—
And mingling them with prayer, that God Avould
smile
Upon her cradled boy, and give him health,—
She little dreamed that thou, her bright-eyed child,
Her gentle daughter, at that very hour
AA^restled AvIth Death by fire !
Tell us. Angel-child,
AYhat thoughts came to thee In that fearful hour.
Of home and friends, and "mother."

Did her

name.
Coupled AvIth that of God, go up to SAvell
Thy martyr-shrieks of agony ?

Did scenes

Of bygone blessings thou shouldst knoAv no more,—
Thy father's features and thy brother's smile.

TO AN ANCEE-SPIRIT.
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F l o a t in t h y visions? or didst thou breathe ag.ain
The little p r a y e r , learned at t h y m o t h e r ' s knee,
AA'hich lingered on t h y lips as sleep t h a t night
Stole g e n t l y o'er thine eyelids?

Didst thou say

" Our F a t h e r ? " Avilder sobbing forth the words
" T h y Avill be d o n e ! " and as the approaching flames
DrcAV n e a r and nearer, piercing the red night,
AVith a most piteous cry, " JJelievr me
Prom

evil?"

A h , Ave m a y not know hoAV passed
Those awful moments Avitli t h e e — b u t AVC knoAv
T h a t ere the stars had paled in the soft sky.
Or night withdraAvn her mantle from the earth,
That prayer

was ansirereil.

Daylight saw thy form

(,'onsumcd to a s h e s , — D e a t h had done his Avoi-k,
A n d t h y pure soul had entered its ncAV lil'e ;
F o r Christ the L o r d had taken it to dwell
Henceforth Avith H i m .

< )h, it was better thus
To enter Heaven through a gate of fi;c
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TO AN ANGEL-SPIRIT.

With soul untainted, and with childhood's dew
Yet resting on the heart, than live to see
Thine innocence depart Avith length of years.
Beloved child, thy fate to us seems dark,
And fond lips breathe thy name mid gushing tears;
Yet there will come a time (God's purposes
Revealed), Avhen we will say of thee, " 'Tzs luell,''—
And Angels shall respond, " Y E A , IT IS AVELL."
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A AYELCOME.
TO T H E

HIT. A I R Y H O U S E H O L D

AND G U E S T S , WHO V I S I T E D

CLIFF

C O T T A G E IN T H E S U M M E R OF 1 S . J S .

HARK,

'tis heard in sunny glades

GloAving AvIth delight,—
Glad Avith merry song of birds,
Musical and bright.
AA^elcomc to our valley fair.
And to our mountains old,
AVhere Nature's gentlest charms are blent
AVith loftiest grandeur bold.
AVelcome to our whispering wooils,
And to our fields so fair,
AYhere sweetest voices, chiming, fill
The glowing summer air.
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A AVELCOME.

AYelcome, list, the echo flies ;—
Each passing zephyr bends
To catch the sound, Avhose murmur breathes
A welcome to you, friends.

E'en timid flowers look meekly up.
As eager to prolong
The joyous tone, AA'hile bird and bee
All share our Avelcome song.

Each beaming face, Avith rapture filled,
A gladness new imparts ;
Aye, Avelcome to our home and hearth.
Thrice Avelcome to our hearts.
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TO A YOUNG SPARROAY
wincn HAD ESCAPED FROM THE NEST, AND FLUTTERED NEAR M E
I N AN E V E N I N G W.VLK.

COME,

little timid nestling, fear

No danger, pray, from me;
I Avould not harm one feather AvhIch
Our God hath given to thee.

I Avould not give thy doAvny AvIng
One single stroke of pain ;
I'd only guide thy Avandering flight
Back to the nest again.

Hark ! noAv thy mother calls for thee
In mournful chirping tone.
She knoAVS not Avhere, In this dim wood,
Her little one hath flown.
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TO A YOUNG SPARROAV-

I'll place thee Avhere her Avatching eye
May see thee with delight;
For well I knoAV her fears have marked
The coming of the night.

She thinks with terror and alarm
Of " P u s s y " lurking nigh.
With ready paw to seize thee Avhen
No rescuing hand is by.
Ah, oft do little ones like thee
Give pain to parents dear.
By Avandering from the path of right.
With danger threatening near.
And little recking of the hearts
That sigh for them In vain,
They roA'c, till conscience, like a guide,
Conducts them back again,.

This lesson teach them, little bird,—
That though thy steps may stray,

TO A Y0UN(i SPARROW.
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Thou hast not reaxnn, as tliey have,
To shoAV thee Avisdom's Avay.
And tell them that the same great hand
AVhich made both them and you.
Hath marked for each some destiny,
Y'our life long to pursue.

Y'e both are objects of his care.
The creatures of his Avill;
Good children then should always strive
His Avishes to fulfil.

Thy little Avarbling throat was made
His lofty praise to sing.
And he designed thy form to float
Through air, on lightsome Aving.

Go then, thou little trembler, go—
Heaven's azure dome Is thine;
Thou hast life's freedom, I Its cares—
Thy jNlaker though Is mine.
IS
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TO A YOUNG SPARROAY.

Why He hath differed thus, our paths,
We, finite, may not tell;
But this, I knoAV,—He cannot err,
W^ho " doeth all things well.'"
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A CHILD'S EVENING

HYMN

As Day's bright splendor fades from VICAV,
And .Night's dark shades appear,
Father In Heaven ! IOAV at Thy feet
I once again draAV near,

For all the blessings Thou hast strewn
Around my path to-day,
I thank Thee, though, I knoAV the least
My praise can ne'er repay.

If I have sinned In word or deed.
Or thought an evil thing;
Forgive, and let me sleep beneath
The shelter of Thy Aving.
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A CHILD'S EVENING HYMN.

Bless all I love, and let Thy grace
Extend the AvIde world o'er.
Till every tongue shall speak Thy praise.
And Thy great Name adore.

And Avhen mine eyes shall close, to sleep
Through Death's long, fearful night,
Father, oh, may I wake to see
Thy face, in realms of light!
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MUSINGS IN A CHURCHYARD.

I TOO shall die—the day Avill come
I knoAv not Avhen, or Avhere ;
AYhen stranger eyes Avill mark my grave
Out in the still, soft air.

Y\'S, busy hands AVIII heap the earth
Above my silent breast,
Then careless turn to other tasks,
And leave me to my rest.

I knoAY not If the opening floAVcrs
Of Spring shall o'er me Avave,
Or, if the Summer s fervid sun.
Shall light my new-made grave.
IS*
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MUSINGS IN A CHURCHYARD.
I knoAV not if the Autumn Avinds.
Their requiem tones shall sigh,
Or, if the AA^inter snoAvs shall shroud
The lone spot Avhere I lie.

I t may be at the morning hour,
AA^hen Nature fairest seems.
And young hearts, gay with life and hope.
Wake from their rosy dreams ;

I t may be Avhen the setting Sun
Lights up the parting day.
And little children homcAA'ard haste.
From coming shadoAvs gray.

That friendly hands will bear me out.
And lay me calmly doAvn,
To sleep my last, long, dreamless sleep,
LoAV in the quiet ground.
It matters not—I shall not heed
The scenes above my head.

MUSIN(;S IN A CHUKCHVARD.

Or knoAV, Avlien friendly footsteps pause
Around my narroAv bed.

I shall not heed the falling clods.
That hide my slumbering clay,
Or mark Avhen sad or careless eyes
Turn from that mound aAvay.

One AvIsh I have,—that Avlien I die,
All earthly cares removed,
My sleep may be that blessed sleep
God giveth His beloA'cd.
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TO A REMEMBERED DREAM.

COME

back, sweet dream, come back, and fill my
spirit

With those bright, golden visions, flown too fast;
Not once, but oft come back, and float around me.
Thou vIcAvless guardian of the banished past.

Fond dream, beguiling to ncAV life and gladness
The buried memories of other years,
And thrilling Avith ncAV joy my inmost being,
Till slumber breaketh, and I Avake—to tears.

AA'^hen on life's sky I see no boAV of promise.
No golden sunlight gleaming o'er my Avay,
AYhen all is gloom around, Avithin, about me.
And cold, and dark, and dreary, is my day :

TO A RE.AtE.AIBERED DREA.AI.
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Come then, bright dream, as darkness gathers
round me.
And slumber soothes the sorroAv-laden brow.
Unfold once more those visions of past hours.
Glad moments, AvhIch I ne'er again may knoAV.

Dear dream, come back, and cheer my Aveary spirit
AVith Hope's bright golden A'isions,floAvntoo fast;
Sleeping or Avaking, do thou float around me.
Oh, guardian angel of the banished past.
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T H E S T R I C K E N H E A R T ' S LAMENT.
[AVritten at the request of bereaved parents, to commemorate the
mournful fate of a beloved c h i l d , — J A M E S AVARD (eldest son of
James B. AVard, Esq., of Campbell Co., A^a.), who lost his life, by
the accidental discharge of a gun, from his own hand, on the 31st of
October, 1856.]

OH, laughing sunshine, shedding light
O'er mountain, stream, and lea,
Why bring'st thou not a ray of joy
To cheer my home, and me ;—
A l a s ! in thy glad beams I trace
One A'ision fair,—an angel face.
In all bright things that speak to us
Of innocence and mirth ;
The glittering star, the murmuring rill,
The frail, young floAvers of earth,—
In all I trace in lines of joy
The features of my burled boy.

TIIE STRICKEN HEART S LAMENT.
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And In each sighing tone that comes
On Avintry breezes borne ;
AVhether from Nature's haunts bereft
Or firesides drear and lone ;
A Avhispering voice In accents Avild
Still speaks of my departed child.

Lost one !—thy smile returns again
In Sunlight, Star, and Flower,
But oh, a darker vision haunts
This lonely musing hour ;
jNIethinks I see the current warm
AYliIch stained thy stricken youthful form.

Oh, Memory ! thou canst paint for us
No mournful portrait fair,
Of features paled by SIOAV disease.
Or Avasting lines of care ;—
Love ne'er Avas privileged to keep
A " last Avateh" o er his fevered sleep.
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THE STRICKEN HEART'S LAMENT.

Gone from us ! Avert thou tired of life
SAveet Boy, that thine OAvn hand
Should snap the subtle cord, and stay
The SAvIftly flowing sand ;—
AA'as there no charm in home and hearth
To bind thee, for awhile, to Earth ?

Age pleads full oft for length of years,
And pleads as oft in vain ;
Care, too, Avorld-Aveary, murmurs, yet
AYould run the race again,—
And must thou quit the shores of Time
Ere Life had passed Its floAvery prime ?

SAveet Boy, had crime Its guilty blight
ThroAvn o'er thy heart a shade,
And thou hadst ended thus the AVOCS
Sin's blasting touch had made,—
Ah, then, I might haA^e borne to see
The warm, fresh life-blood mantle thee.

THE STRICKEN HEART S LAMENT.

Or, If Disease, Avith conquering strength,
Had breathed upon thy broAV,
And restless hours of anguish paled
Thy young cheek s fervent gloAv;—
I might have closed the beaming eve,
And meekly boAved to see thee die.

But in my heart a vision dAvells,
A dark scene, strange and wild ;
Yet as I gaze. Heaven's mystic light
Surrounds my phantom child ;—
And radiant forms of beauty glide
About thee, sinless Suicide !

I see thee, as on that bright morn,
AYhen, full of hope and joy.
Thou, like a Avarbling bird, AA'cnt forth
To come not back, my boy ;
AVith gun in hand, and merry heart.
Sure thou must try the Huntsman's art.
19
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THE STRICKEN HEART'S LAMENT.

And soon the sunlit rocks and hills
Re-echoed Avith the sound.
Thy watchful, eager eye, methought
Some luckless prize had found,—
But oh, too soon the echo came,—
A Avild shriek coupled AvIth thy name.

And then, to our half palsied arms
Thy bleeding form Avas given ;
The fatal ball had reached thy heart,
Life's golden chords Avere riven;
AA^e prayed, begged, Avept, in anguish Avild,
That Death Avould yield our guiltless child.

But all in vain,—no tears could heal
The dark wound In thy side ;
The crimson life-drops, fresh and Avaxm,
Still floAved—a streaming tide;
And Avhen upon thy face so fair
AA^e gazed, no ansAvering smile Avas there.

TIIE STRICKEN IIEARl'S LAMENT.
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Pale, cold and still—thy boyish face
Ne'er looked more sweetly fair.
Than Avlien Death's silent Angel left
His frozen Impress there,—
I t seemed as though some Cherub bright
Had clothed each lineament In light.

My boy,—Spring's balmy touch may Avake
All other gladsome things ;
The birds, the Avarbling birds may come,
AVith sunshine on their wings,
But oh, their sweetest songs AVIII be
But mournful requiems for thee.

And on each verdant hillside fiiir
Earth's dcAvyfloAversmay spring,
And there the Butterfly may float
Its rainbow-tinted Aving,
But Summer-floAvers will only Avave
Their fragrant Incense o'er thy grave.
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THE STRICKEN HEART'S LAMENT.

And yet, I Avould not call thee back
To tread Life's path AvIth me ;
I only ask, my angel boy.
That I may go to thee.
When Time's resistless cares are o'er,
And pain shall grieve the heart no more.
Child of my love, aAvhIle farcAvell,
I feel thy presence nigh ;
Chiding each Avayward, murmuring thought,
Each vain rebellious sigh,—
Then let my meek submission tell
His praise, who '•'•doeth all things well."

TO A AYITHERING ROSE,
I HAD NURSED

ALAS

IX MY

CHAMBER.

! thou art fading, my beautiful floAver '

To honor no more either garden or boAver,—
Though Spring AvIth Its glories may come and restore
All Its beauteous gifts to the glad earth once more;
Though Morn, fresh and balmy, may gather and
shed
Cool dcAvs on thy gentle and languishing head ;
Though Evening's soft breeze may still kiss thee
and sigh.
As in IOAV fitful murmurs It passes thee by :
Not Morn's dewy fragrance nor Evening s pale light.
Can give back thy freshness or save thee from blight;
Yet I love thee the more, for In moments of sadness,
Sweet Rose, thou hast Avakened my spirit to gladness ;
i;t

••
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TO A AVITHERING ROSE.

And now I Avill press thy frail stem to my heart,
And there let thy beauty and fragrance depart.
Ah, well I remember, pale, perishing floAver!
The Morn when I pluck'd thee from Flora's gay
boAver;
Thy leaves were all laden with zephyrs and dew,
AA'^hile the Sun o'er thy beauty a radiance threw;
And sure from the deference shown thee, I ween,
Thou Avert of that boAver the pride and the Queen.
By thy side the young hyacinths modestly grew,—
At thy feet Avere the violets, glistening with dcAV;
All around the young floAvers peep'd forth to the
light,
AA^hlle the birds gaily carolled their song of delight.
HoAV changed now the scene: surly AA^Inter has come.
And Invaded AvIth boldness my OAvn little room ;
Even thou, the sweet gem that I've cherished so
much.
Art yielding thy bloom to his cold, freezing touch.
AA'^hat lesson, ah, Avhat Avouldst thou teach me, my
floAver,
By the pale, yelloAV hue that spreads o'er thee this
hour ?

TO A AVITHERING ROSE.
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jNlust I learn from thy gentle and lovely decay,
That the bright things of Earth ai'c all jiassing
aAvay ?
Then long shall I bless thee, that thou dost Impart
So faithful a truth to m}^ thoughtless young heart.
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A MORNING AT CLIFF COTTAGE.
A L L Nature Avakes Avith that soft, peering light
AA'hich brlght'neth yonder Orient.

See the floAvers,

AYIth AA'hat new joy they lift their pearly cups
To drink the fallen dcAV, AvhIle each young leaf
Stirs AvIth a ncAV-born grace to the soft touch
Of the light zej^hyr, passing o'er its face.
I bless God for the flowers, the dewy floAvers,—
Their fragrant breath Avakes in my heart ncAV hopes.
And Avhen at early morn I rouse from sleep.
And leaA^e the quiet stillness of my room
To Avatch their perfumed Avelcome to the day,—•
Methinks I see In this, an emblem meet
Of that delight the spirit must enjoy
AAHien first its clay-sealed eyes open to greet
The radiant light of Heaven.

Ah ! silently

Y'e teach, but SAA'eetly, voiceless floAvers! Y'e speak

Like Angels, Avithout Avords, but ye, like them,
Speak truthfully, and by your frailty teacli
The young heart sober lessons.

Deep within

Your fragrant bosoms lie mysterious truths,
If man Avould only heed them.

Fresh and fair

Ye hang upon your stems this gloAvIng morn,
The doAV yet glittering like sparkling gems
Upon each petal, till the passing breeze
Shakes oflf the shining drops, and leaves each tint
Of ralnboAV beauty, brighter than before.
Alas ! too soon beneath a noontide sun,
Y'our slender heads AVIII droop, and Avhen at eve,
I come again to seek your perfumed smile,
A faded hue Avill rest upon your leaves ;
Your blush and dcAvy freshness, vanished, gone.
And in my patlnva}', I shall soon behold
A group of Avithered flow rets, blighted, ileml.
Ah, such Is life, frail blossoms !

Such the end

Of hopes that Avaked in childhood's golden morn
Promise of coming iovs.

Thev vieldcd then

Their fragrant freshness to tin' early dawn
Of our brief day ; and Avheii we go back now.
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A MORNING AT CLIFF COTTAGE.

To seek them by the Avayside of the Past,
AYe only see around ns faded flotvers.
Y'et Avhy pause noAv, at this delicious hour,
To muse upon the sober truths of life ?
Enough to knoAV, that Nature hath put on
Pier robe of fairest loveliness to-day ;
That round me breathe her richest harmonies
Of thankfulness and joy.

Summer birds

Fly near, on gladsome Aving, from tree to tree.
And from their Avarbling throats gush forth SAveet
notes
Of welcome to the morn.

And e'en the vine
Of the Clematis, Avhich above me climbs
Its tendrils SAveet, hath oped its starry eyes.
To share the morning's favor AAdth the Rose,
AYhile 'neath the craggy cliff" that skirts our home.
The murmuring " HaAvksbill" sings itself along—
Dashing its sportive ripples to the light.
Or hiding 'mid the shades of forests dim
Its tuneful floAV. And, noAV afar I see,

A .AIORNING AT CLIFF COTTAGE.
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Above yon mountain's brow the dazzling Sun,
Rising in glorious majesty, to give
NCAV

radiance to the scene.

His glowing face

Bathes hill and field, and floAving stream In light.
And 'neath the bright effulgence of his smile.
Earth seems a garden spot of Eden bloom.
Oh, God ! my heart Is full of gu.shlng praise ;
I bless thee for the Morn, and I Avould fain
Bless thee, kind Father, too, for the deep joy
Its freshness gives.

I Avould lift up my voice

Amid this din of Nature's melodies,
And say, Avitli Bird, and Stream, and Flower,
I thank Thee, Great Creator, that

lUrr.
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AYRITTEN F O R A MOTHER,
IN H E R S O N ' S B I B L E , ON H I S L E A V I N G HOME F O R

COLLEGE.

" My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou n o t . "
P R O V . I : 10.

T H E time has come, Avhen thou must go
Forth from thy mother's side ;
The world, its clangers and Its snares,
Now opens for thee AvIde.

Thou'lt miss her guiding hand, my boy.
Her love's fond watch o'er thee,
Y^et may this Book, her parting gift.
Thy guide and counsel be.

AYhen sin allures Avith siren tongue.
And tempts thy feet to stray.

WRITTEN FOR A MOTHER.
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Let this bright Avay-mark point thee, then.
To Christ, the Living AVay.
AYhen proud Ambition speeds thee on
To glory and to fame.
Seek first God's kingdom,—love thou best
A Christian's holy name.

AYhen Hope's glad rainboAV shines above.
And all seems well AvIth thee.
Prove thine OAvn heart, and let this book
That heart's pure standard be.

Dark days will come—tho brightest sky
Must sometimes be o'ercast.
Search then thy Bible, trust in God,
Be faithful to the last.

20
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A H , I F E L T I AYAS F O R G O T T E N !

A H , I felt I Avas forgotten,
I knoAV it by the spell
Of loneliness, and dark despair,
AA'hich on my spirit fell.
I t haunted me in Pleasure's halls
AYhen all around were gay.
It came Avhen joyous mirth and glee
Held everywhere their sway.
I could not smile Avhen others smiled.
In vain they sought to chide,—
Pale Memory, a spectre, stood
Forever at my side.
And pointing AvIth her finger wan.
To pictures of the past.
She shut from out my tearful heart
Fond hopes, too bright to last.

AH, I FELT I AVAS FORGOTTEN.
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She bade me turn to bygone years,
AA'hen I Avas all to thee ;
AA'hen gushing from thy heart, there fioAvcd
A fount of love for me.
Of late, a fairer broAv hath charmed
That fickle heart of thine,
A siren-voice hath lured, and Avon
The heart that once Avas mine.

AA'hat bitter tears these eyes haA'C Avept,
I may not pause to tell;
Suffice, the pang Is over UOAV,
I too can say farewell.
And I can baclcAvard gaze, nor feel
One single fond regret,
I c;\nfo)-gire, too, thy false part.
Do aught, but not forget.
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A L I T T L E H I N T TO L I T T L E B E A U X .

I ' L L tell you lads, what sort of lass
To fancy for a wife ;
And by the way, no other kind
Should 'harness me for life.'

I'd have her be a child, I mean
In childhood so at least,
Not ' partying' when she should be at
A bread-and-butter feast.

Not sporting hoops and crinoline,
Or dress of silken goods,
When she might look so sweeter far
In calico and hoods.

A LITTLE HINT TO LITTLE

BEAUX.

Not gazing absently In church.
To Avhcre the ' buttons' fla.sh ;
Not on the street, or anyAvhere,
Seeking to '•cut a dash.'

Not manifesting at her home
A stubborn AVIII, or strife;
For if she's not obedient there.
She'll not be so ' / o r Ife.'

I'd choose a modest little girl,
A girl Avith girlish Avays ;
Retiring, gentle,—one Avliom none
Could mention but to praise.

I'd Avatch her conduct everywhere ;
From church. If It occurred,
I'd ask her Avhat the te.\t Avas—just
To see If she had heard.

And on the street, I'd notice If—
AVith silly, smirking air,
20^^
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A LITTLE HINT TO LITTLE BEAUX.

To every boy she chanced to meet,
She nodded here and there.

And at her home, I'd look to see
Each act with kindness rife,
A kind, good daughter's very apt
To make a kind, good wife.

I'd mark her in the fireside group,
To see a noble heart
Display itself, in things that bear
Upon a sister's part.

And when the kitten from the hearth
Come purring to her lap,
I'd notice if her welcome were
A kind stroke, or—a slap.

And when I found one good and true
As I would have her be,
AA'hen Ave Avere ' groAvn folks' I Avould ask
Her then to marry me.

A LITTLE HINT TO LITTLE BEAUX.

I tell you, boys, such is the girl
To fancy for a wife ;
And Avere I you, no other kind
Should 'harness me for life.'
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TO A N ONLY SISTER.

'Tis night, sweet sister, and the stars
Are trembling in the sky,—
Brightly as when we watched their light
In other years gone by.
The moon hath climbed the distant hill
And decks HeaA^en's starry dome.
As Avhen her soft rays shone around
Our OAvn, sweet childhood-home.
The WhIppoorAvIll has hushed his song.
The dcAV Is on the ground,—
The flowers have closed their fragrant cups.
And all is still around.
AYhat marvel then that Memory's flight
Should wing its Avay to thee;
And to the only parent dear
Now left to you and me!

TO AN ONLY SISTER.

Our Mother lies asleep, the graA^e
Hath hid her from our VICAV,
And Father's eye is groAving dim.
And we are noAv but two.
The youngest of our parted band
AA^anders, an angel bright.
Where streams of "living Avaters" glide
Through radiant realms of light.
Mother and child, united, dAvell
In that blest home on high,
AYhile we are left, that path to seek
AVhich led them to the sky.
By all the love Ave lost In them.
By his, whose parent-care
Still folloAvs us, Avherc'er Ave go,
AA'Ith blessings and Avitli prayer,

Let's be, through life, devoted, true.
Sustaining each the other.
Remembering always the Avisli
Of our sweet angel Mother.
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TO AN ONLY SISTER.

In childhood's bright and sunny hours.
When hushed to rosy rest—
Soothed by the same low "lullaby,"
Clasped to the same fond breast.

How oft, ere envied slumber chained
Our senses with its spell.
Did these SAveet Avords fall on our ear:
" Love one another well."
The lips that breathed them, now are mute.
Death's seal upon them laid;
Yet ne'er may their soft music-tones
From our remembrance fade.

But let our hearts the motto heed
Each "loving well" the other—
Remembering the last, fond wish.
Of our SAveet, angel mother.
Good night, beloved—the moonbeams fall
Gently o'er hill and lea.
The while I breathe, to listening Heaven,
Love's fervent prayer for thee.
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NEAYSBOY'S C H R I S T M A S A D D R E S S .

SINCE

our last year's Christmas greeting,

Faithful friends, and patrons kind,
AA^e have folloAved one, whose footprints
Leave a mournful shade behind.
AA'e have seen the bright Spring blossoms
Blooming fair on hill and dell.
And Ave've heard the gentle Summer,
Breathe her plaintive, IOAV farcAvell.
Then Ave've Avatched the meek-eyed Autumn
AA'^ith her mystic face serene ;
Mantling all this Avorld of ours
In a robe of rainboAV sheen.
Next, AvIth noiseless step adA'ancIng,
AYInter comes with chilling breath ;
Clothing hill, and vale, and mountain.
In the livt'ry of Death.
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NEAYSBOY'S CHRISTMAS ADDRESS.

See you not, a Phantom figure
DraAvIng near, with features pale,—
Hear you not a requiem SAvelling ?
'Tis the Old Year's dying wail.
Hark ! the Christmas bells are chiming
With his moan, and busy feet.
All unmindful of the spectre.
Glide along the crowded street.

Let us join the merry circle,
And be happy AvhIle we may ;
'Tis the idle Avorkman, only.
Who deserves no holyday.
Spare us then the Christmas trifle.
We have never claimed In vain;
And may Heaven, in countless blessings.
Give it back to you again.
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ON R E V I S I T I N G TIIE HOME OF MY
CHILDHOOD.
]\IY heart beats AvIth a quickened pulse.

Behold.

The tide of Time rolls back !—I tread once more
The halloAved footprints of my earlier years ;
This is the threshold, this the open door.
Through Avhich my eager steps have entered in,
How oft before !

Here, was my ^lother's room ;
Aye, It Avas here she gave me birth, and here
These lips received her dying, farewell kiss.
A baby-sister lay, that dreary morn,
L'pon her Avasted breast.—now, both are gone.
5)^
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From this IOAV Avlndow. I have often Avatched
The thick, fast falling of the summer rain.—
21

2 4 2 ON REVISITING THE HOME OF MY CHILDHOOD.

Fears for the birds, whose songs, the storm had
hushed.
Haunting my childish breast.

I little dreamed

That after years Avould shed upon my heart
Cold, pelting showers; that Avould drive Hope and
Joy,
Like frightened birds, to fold their timid wings
'Neath the o'erdarkened sky.

My heart looks up

And thanks thee. Father, that thou minglest thus
Thorns with the fioAvers about Life's pathway
strewn.
These would but bind us here ; those point us Avhere
No clouds shut out Heaven's sunshine from the
soul.
Oh, hoAV " o l d times" come back!—This mansion
old,
AYith Its dim halls, and silent chambers lone.
Tells a SAveet tale of childhood happiness.
There Avas a time, AA'hen nook and corner rang
AVith the glad shout of merry voices.

Aye,

'TAvas here I passed the joyous, fleeting hours
Of life's glad Springtime,—now, each way I turn

ON REVISITING TIIE HOME OF MY CHILDHOOD. 2 4 3

Some old familiar haunt calls up the Past.
My Grandmother's room! I Avell remember
IIoAA', Avhen Mother died, AVC shared it Avitli her,—
Sisters tAvo, I and our little cousins,
A helpless band, to whom she did become
The second mother.

Ah, long years have passed

Since on her gentle form we looked our last.
I'on crumbling porch led to the parlor, Avhere,
AVith songs and music, passed tho evening hours.
Even now I see the quaint old pictures
Hanging 'gainst the Avails,—my father's portrait.
Picturing him in all the pride of manhood.
This Avas the dining-room ; just on that spot
Stood the old sideboard ; there the little stand
On Avhich the Bible rested ; here the desk
And tIme-Avorn bookcase,—-relics ([uaint and old.
I shut mine eyes, and see the table spread,—
I almost hear the laughing jest go round.
From loving lips, noAV voiceless.

Aye, the Dead,

Come back to-day, and seem to fill once more.
Their old accustomed places.

Absent ones

Long parted meet—but mournful thoughts shut out

2 4 4 ON REVISITING THE HOME OF MY CHILDHOOD.

The cherished vision, and I look to see
Only the dreary change Avhich time hath wrought.
There is the tree beneath Avhose leafy shade
AA^e oft '•'•kept house" in Summer's noontide hours.
Wooing the birds and butterflies for guests.
And chiding them that they did seem to scorn
Our mimic hospitality.
That path
Led to the schoolhouse, Avhere Ave first did learn
To ivelcome " rainy days ;" and Avhere, full oft.
The forfeit of a playtime had to pay
For playing truant at the grapevine SAving.
Oh, halcyon days of sunshine and of joy !—
There is the garden with its rustic gate
CroAvned with gay trumpet flowers ; how oft before
I've seen it thus, in other years gone by.
Only more beautiful beneath the light
AA'^hlch childhood's gaze is wont to shed on all
Around, above, about us.

Shrub and Adne,

The very rose I planted bloomed more fair,
AA'hen I, a glad child, Avatched each mystic growth.
And proudly hailed each ncAV development.

ON REVISITING THE HOME OF .AIY CHILDHOOD. 2 1 o

That beaten road led to Mount Olivet,—
The country Church Avhose Summer Sabbath-school
I can recall as 'tAvere but yesterday.
Yon shady grove, parting the meadow green.
Circles the spring, the bright, clear, gushing spring,
AA'^hose crystal depths mirrored each Avaving bough
That hung above it.

'Twas a favorite spot

AVhereby to loiter Avhen AVC came from school,—
Tired out AvIth rules, " hard lessons," and dull books.
I can remember hoAV, In Summer time,
AYe made our play-house here, on holidays,—
Launching our mimic boats made up of leaves
And hickory-nut shells, on the eddying stream,
AYhose gurgling fountain Avas that Avoodland spring.
And then 'tAvas SAveet to come at sultry noon.
And sit beneath those tall, proud forest trees,
AYhose tAvInIng arms stretched out protectingly
Above our heads.

Ah, AVC Avere careless then.

And young, and free, a little band of si.v,—
All motlierless.

Grief could not long have sway

O'er hearts so blest Avitli love's kind sympathies.
AYe did not knoAV that Death AA'ould lay his hand
21*
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On others of our household, and that Time
AYould rob us of this home we loved so Avell,—
That stranger hands Avould tend the floAvers we
reared,
And write strange records on familiar things.
Lo ! Avhere yon sunlight falls so tenderly
Upon a hillside fair, are the lone graves
Of our departed ones.

There rest our Dead;

There sleeps my mother close beside her own,
AA^ho, in my childhood, held her place to me.
Peace to their ashes, peace, beloved Dead!
To you may come no more sunshine or storm;
Yet Avell I know, that He Avhose kind eye marks
The sparroAv's fall, AVIU guard your sleeping dust.
Till He shall bid it rise.

Oh, may He then

LTnlte again, each precious, parted link
Of our glad household chain, and may we dAvell
Together in that changeless clime above,
AVhere Death comes never more, and Avhere no tears
Fall from fond eyes o'er ruins Time hath made.
The evening shadoAvs fall, hoAv soft and still.
Upon this halloAved scene,—the air is hushed.

ON REVISITING TIIE IIO.AIE OF .AIV CHILDHOOD. 2 4 7

The melloAV rays of the declining sun
Shed a mild radiance on each object round,—
Nature breathes in concord AvIth my spirit,—
AVood, rock, and hill, echo my parting Avords.
Graves of my Dead ! Home of my heart! farcAvell.
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TO B L A N C H E .

LITTLE

one, Avith pensive eye.

Soft and blue as yonder sky ;
Lip as pure as Summer flower.
Wet AvIth dew at morning hour ;
Form of fair and fragile mould,
Heart Avhere love can ne'er groAV cold;
Voice as sweet as cooing dove
AYhen it mourns its absent love;
In thy mirth, so blithe and free,
What is Life, SAveet one, to thee ?
Such the language of thy face.
So much sadness, so much grace;
Such thy noiseless step, as light
As the poet's dreams at night;

TO BLANCHE.
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Such the soft, appealing tone,
Of thy voice, like music's OAvn,
That I've thought there ne'er should dwell
In thy heart one shadoAA^y spell;
That all joy and peace should be
Mingled In Life's cup for thee.

May it prove that years Avill she<l
Blessings on thy gentle head ;
Faith a sacred halo fling,
Radiant as the daAvn of Spring ;
Hope, forever near thy side.
Linger still an Angel guide;
Love lend ever her soft light
To direct thy steps aright.
And to thy young heart be given
Peace and happiness from Heaven.
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S T E W A R T HOLLAND,
THE HERO-VICTIM OF THE LOST

"ARCTIC."

" H e could not be induced to leave the ship ; his post was at the
gun, firing signals ; he kept firing the gun till the vessel sunk ; we
saw him in the very act of firing as the vessel disappeared below
the w a t e r s . "

A REQUIEM for thee, oh, true and brave!
Whose Avindlng-sheet is the Atlantic wave;
No braver heart e'er sunk 'neath Ocean's surge,—
Ill-fated Holland ! billows moan thy dirge.

And ah! how many fond eyes vainly Aveep,
As, gazing o'er the trackless, foaming deep,
A voice comes to them with the Sea's sad moan.
That tells of thee, their loved, brave, perished one!
True to thy trust, and to thine honor true,—
Alone in all that panic-stricken crew j

STEAVART HOLLAND.
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No fears disarmed, nor did thy bosom quail.
Though stout hearts faltered, and stern lips grew
pale.
Rough, hardy seamen rushed by thee on deck,
Eaeh struggling to escape the fearful Avreck;
Men, AVomen, children, frantic AA'Ith despair,
Pierced Avith their shrieking tones the misty air.
And high above, the startled sea-bird soared,
AA'hile close beneath thee, angry billows roared;
Yet, at thy post, unflinching to the last.
Thou heed'st not then the danger threatening fast.
But all undaunted, self-forgetting, brave,
Thou stood'st unmoved,—thy life to duty gave;
Nor ceased to fire thy mournful signal-gun,
'Till Death pronounced thy martyr-duty done.
DoAvn Avent the noble ship, till Ocean s roar
]\Iingled Avith cries of human Avoe no more ;
Manhood and Beauty, Love and Hope and Pride,
All sunk beneath the foaming, billoAvv tide.
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Firm on the deck, deserted, thou didst stand.
The last of that ill-fated, hapless band;
One signal more,—then down to Ocean's caves,
As that last sound dies o'er the engulfing waves.

What yearning thoughts were thine, in that dark
hour,
No tongue may tell,—yet trusting to that Power,
Whose voice the winds and restless waves obeyed.
We knoAV His arm thy dauntless spirit stayed.

And if, in Memory's Adsta, then arose
Faces and forms beloved, whose life's repose
Linked with thy love, henceforth must broken be,
He Avhispered softly, "Leave them all to me."

Ah ! nobly hast thou yielded thy young life.
With all high purposes and proud aims rife ;
Martyr to Duty!—thou hast given to Fame
The long, SAveet echo of a hero's name.

A L I T T L E H I N T TO L I T T L E B E L L E S .
A N D noAV I'll tell you, little girls,
AA'hat sort of boy to choose,—
For husbands are like lotteries.
You Avin a prize or lose.

I'd have him be a boy—at least
Till far down in his "teens ;"
Not squandering In Idle trash.
His little surplus means.
N(.)t boasting of his " f a s t " exploits,
To prove himself a man;
Not turning out a scant mustache,
To show you that he can.
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Not bragging that he goes to church.
Only to see who's there.
And that In sermons he could have
No Interest or share.
Not jeering Avhat the preacher says,
As foolish "stuff" and vain,
AvoAA'Ing that he'd never let
Such "•talk" disturb his brain.
Not sauntering along the street.
With stately step and air.
As though for '•'small things"—Books
^Vork—
He had no taste to spare.
Not every lassie's lad he meets—
No service be refused.
Except Avhen '^Sister" asks his aid.
And then he'd " be excused."
Not tAA'Irling a shillaly " n i c e , "
Within a nicer hand.

or

A LITTLE HINT TO LITTLE BELLES.

AVhile talking of his parents, as
" Old woman" and " o l d man."

Not "dropping in" at bar-room haunts.
To get—a good cigar (.')
AYhen well he knoAvs a Father's eye
AA'ould froAvn to see him there.
Not interspersing Idle talk
AVith "small oaths" here and there,
Regardless that a Mother's heart
AVould ache to hear him swear.
Not fearing lest he should be thought
Unmanly, foolish, AA'cak,
If from temptation's snare he'd turn
Some loftier aim to seek.

I'd choose a lioy that's bold and brave—
Not Impudent or fast.
But one Avlio'd dare to do the right,
Undaunted to the last.

o-,.-.
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I'd have him be Industrious,
And persevering, too—
Doing Avith willing hand and heart,
Whate'er he had to do.
I'd Avatch him closely on the street.
To see him shun the place,
AYhere, 'neath a Father's froAvning eye.
He'd blush to shoAV his face.
I'd note him in the house of God,
And at the hour of prayer.
To see a close, attentive ear,
And reverential air.

I'd mark his conduct well abroad.
And at his fireside, too,—
A '•'mother's son" Is apt to make
A husband kind and true.

I'd notice AA'hen his humble dog
Ventured his hand to lick.

A LITTLE

H I N T TO L l T T E t :

BELLES.

AVhether his Avelcomc imjndse Avere
A " soft p a t " or a ktek.

Or Avhcn I ' d satisfy myself,
If he Avere kind or cross,
I ' d only Avait some careless time.
To Avatch him with his horse.

If he Avere gentle, brave, and good,
A s noble boys should be,
I'd trait till ire were grown,—then

let

Him Avhispcr love to me.

F o r I should feel t h a t I had found
A heart both true and warm,
On Avhicli my own might safely lean,
T h r o u g h sunshine and through storm.

So, If my p a r e n t s both agreed
To let me be his wife,
I'll tell him so, ami joining bands.
We d settle down " for life. "
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I tell you, girls, all jest aside,
Such Is the boy to choose;
For husbands are like lotteries,—
You AvIn a prize, or lose.

A S I S T E R ' S FAREAVELL.
How shall Ave give thee up,
Brother, so dear?
Glad is the household band
AVhile thou art here.
Changed, changed Avill be the hearth,
Dreary and lone.
Vanished our life's delight,
AA'hen thou art gone.
IIoAV shall Ave give thee up.
Noblest and best ?
Happy have been the hearts
Thy snule hath blest.
P.rightly our childhood pa.--sed.
Thy lo\e Its star ;
Memory now sees Its light
Shining afar
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A SISTER S FAREAVELL.

Gladly the days flew by.
Thou at my side,
Pleasure and mirthfulness
On thee relied.
Oft by the river's brink
Culled Ave the floAA'ers,
AVreathed them in garlands gay
For Summer hours.
Then tired of passive sports.
Chased Ave the bee,
I, full of childish trust,
FolloAving thee.
Ah ! those Avere joyous times;
AYould, but hoAV vain,
Childhood's unclouded days
Might come again.
AA^ould that its faith and hope
Time might restore;
But vainly said, those joys
Come back no more.
Gone Is life's siveet spring-time.
Faded its bloom,

A SISTER S FAREWELL.

O'er the heart's cherished hopes
Rests autumn's gloom.
NoAV the dark hour has come
A\'hen thou must roam—
Life's slippery path untried.
Far from thy home.
All the deep yearning love,
Trusting and tried,
AVhich In our childhood years,
Clung to thy side,
FoUoAV thee, brother dear.
From our lone hearth.
Where'er thy steps may stray
O'er the broad earth.
Oh, may Heaven's blessing rest
On thee through life—
Shield thee In time of need,
Danger and strife.
May (iod his grace bestow.
Make thee his care ;
This be my last farcAvell,
This my last prayer.
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FLOWERS
FROM THE CONVENT OF MT. DE SALES, NEAR
BALTIMORE.
PRESENTED BY " S I S T E R CECILIA."

Y E Avert born afar from the haunts of men.
In the shades of the perfumed boAvers ;
Ye wert given to me by a gentle hand,
W^Ith a kindliest smile, fair flowers.
And though passed long since Is your fragrant
breath.
And the light of your blooming hours.
Yet I love, ah ! well, the SAveet memories linked
AYith your brief, fleeting lives, pale flowers.
Y'e Avert watched, aye long, by an eye as brio-ht
As the stars that look doAvn at even ;
And your smiles did gladden a heart as pure
As the Seraphs who smile in Heaven.

FLOWERS.
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IIoAV Avell I remember that sweet ictreat,
Her home—in Its calm seclusion,
Like an isle of l)eauty, Avhere fairies dwell.
Shut out from mortal obtrusion.
'Tis a Avoodland Avild, Avhere the squirrel's chirp.
And the hum of the mountain bee,
Blend In chorus glad AvIth the red bird's note.
And the oriole's, so blithe and free.
'Tis a hillside fair, from Avhose verdant crest
Rose the Convent spire,—ah, Avell
I recall, e'en noAV, hoAV It pointed then
To that home, Avhere the sinless dAvell.
And I thought of one, in her girlhood's bloom.
More fair than these floAvers so cherished,
AAdiose bright cheek grcAv jiale 'neath my an.xious

AYhose form from my side had pcrLshed.
I murmured her name—the echo Avliich came
AVas soft as the Avhispers of even,
And Avlien It Avas lost to my ear, I gazed—
The spire—still—still pointed to Heaven !
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How sadly I mused, as I clasped her hand,
Who had guided us both in youth—
A " Sister" in name to me and to mine.
She was " M o t h e r " indeed and in truth.
Around me were faces and forms beloved.
In the bright days of " Auld Lang Syne,"
W^hen my life was new and my heart Avas young.
And the day-dreams of youth were mine.
And near me were voices whose sweet, IOAV tones.
Led my spirit rejoicing back,
AYIth Its burden of years, to roam again
O'er my lost childhood's shining track.
I lingered long, and on Memory's Avail
Hangs the picture I saw that day,
Of the AA'oodland wild, Avith its Convent spire.
And, distant, the beautiful Bay
Can I ever forget it ?—pure and SAveet
As the odor of Southern gales,
Is the dream I hold in my heart of hearts.
Of that visit to Mt. de Sales.
In those cloistered halls there are forms as bright
As a jiainter might love to trace—

FLOWERS.
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Of innocent Childhood Avitli laughing brow.
And of Beauty, AvIth half-veiled i'acc.
As I stood mid that black-veiled group, each smile
AA'oke the past, Avitli Its mystical train
Of my school-day joys, AvIth their roseate hues—
Lost blessings, Avhicli come not again.
AYhile Ave strolled through those stately halls, they
rang
AVith the echoes of voices clear,
And the merry sound Avaked a slumbering clnv.-d,
As I, musingly, paused to hear.
'Twas the laughing shout of a ha])py band,
At their play on the green beloAv—
Meek innocence smiled In each fair young face,
Joy beamed from each beautiful brow ;
Then my OAvn glad school-days came back to me.
And I thought of my playmates fair,—
Some had passed, long since, to the Sdent Land,
Some Avere living,—I kncAV not Avhere.
And a murmured prayer Avent up from my heart
To Our Father Avho reigneth above,
2."?
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That when Death shall have gathered every one,
AA'e may meet in His Home of Love!
On Ave passed, through corridors, rich and grand,
With their frescoes and pictured Avails,—
Art, Industry, Learning, and Genius too.
Find a home In these cloistered halls.
The clock told the fast-fleeting hours,—too soon
Came the moment to say farcAvell,—
Still I paused,—my heart beat faster the AvhIle,
As Ave entered our loved one's cell.
'Twas a neat, small room, Avhere AVC paused before
A shrine of the Virgin and Child,—
The Babe looking up in the meek, boAved face
Of the Mother, so pure and mild.
At the feet of the Virgin stood a A'ase,
Newly filled from the garden boAvers,
And from out that vase, the dear hand I held,
Culled, and gave me these pale sweet floAvers.
With a smile she added, " They'll tell of us,"
And my heart gave Its ansAver true.
As in silence I clasped each friendly hand.
And In silence, wept an adieu!

FLOAVERS.
Oh ! voiceless floAvers, ye are faded noAV '
Y'et sweet as the echoes of even
I s the tale ye tell of t h a t Avoodland Avdd,
AVith Its spire that pointed to H e a v e n .
A n d though distant far is t h a t sunny spot.
More pure t h a n the soft S o u t h e r n gales.
Is the dream I hold in m y h e a r t of h e a r t s .
Of t h a t visit to M t . D e Sales.
Long, long may the picture m y spirit cheer,
AYith its rainbow tints, lovely and b r i g h t .
Till D e a t h to my soul fairer visions unfold
I n the r a d i a n t regions of Light.

2t>7
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MY LITTLE STAR.
I ' VE Avatched a Star, dear one, since last Ave parted,
A solitary star AA-hich shines above.
As though 'twould lure me, by Its strange pure
brightness.
To dream, once more, of happiness and love.
A little trembling star, it shines at even.
So pure, so holy, too, its soft rays are,—
I almost question if some Angel spirit
Does not bend o'er me from that little star.
At twilight, AA'hen my saddened heart is lonely,
That star looks calmly down as though to cheer
My AA'eary bosom, Avhen dim spectres only
And shadoAA's of the Past are gliding near.

MY LITTLE STAR.
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Each dcAvy evening as I gaze upon It,
So mild, so heaA'cnly, as It shines afar,
I, musing, Avonder if Its soft light reacheth
Beyond those mountain summits Avhcre you arc.
I Avonder, too, Avhether your eyes behold It,
The AvhIle I gaze upon Its mystic light,—
If so, then tell me, does It charm your spirit
By Its soft rays, so beautiful and bright ?
A cloud passed o'er my little star this evening,
A cold, dark cloud, so cold. It made me Aveep;
Yet still I mused, mine eyes still upAvard gazing
Through blinding tears, their silent Avateh to
keep.
And when I boAved me doAvn In prayerful sorroAV,
A sudden calmness swept my spirit o'er,—
I gazed again, and lo ! the cloud had vanished,—
My little star shone brighter than before.
Didst vicAV It thus, beloved, and didst thou question
The direful omen Avhen the cloud appeared ?
23*
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And did thy soul, like mine, bow doAvn In sorroAv ?
And was thy heart's deep fountain strangely
stirred ?

And didst thou welcome, too, the star's returning.
When pure, and beautiful, and calm, and bright.
I t shone again, more radiant still, still soothing
Our fevered senses by its mystic light ?

Thus may Life's path for thee, dear one, be lighted
By Hope's glad ray which daAA'neth from above,
And may each transient cloud AvhIch passes o'er It
But add new radiance to thy Star of Love.
This silent prayer my fond lips utter nightly.
As through the shadows dim and mists of even.
My little Star looks down and seems to Avhisper
Of Peace, and Happiness, and Love, In HeaA^en.
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LIGHT IN DARKNESS.
A

THIS

F R A G 51 E N T .

Avorld is not all darkness,—forms of light

Float ever round us In the thickest night;
Kind, minst'ring spirits pass us to and fro
AYith ready greeting in this vale of AVOO.
And on us from their radiant home, the skies,
Bright, guardian angels look Avith tender eyes,—
Or, sent to earth upon some high behests,
They leave their starry sphere to be our guests.
And hov'ring 'round us on their vicAvless AvIngs,
They cheer the heart Avitli silent Avhisperlngs
Of endless joy and peaceful rest above,
AVhere in (!od's prest'iice all is light and love ;
Where life's dull cares and mocking fears all o cr,
SoiroAV shall pain the timid heart no more.
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Where clouds no longer o'er our footsteps rise
To hide the light that on our pathway lies.
Where Hope's glad song may greet th' Eternal ear,
And Faith is lost In vision bright and clear.
Where from the heart there comes no grieving
moan
For friendship lost, no quenchless murmuring tone
Of silent suffering it is pressed to bear,
With no kind bosom in its grief to share.
Look up, sad spirit, o'er yon azure dome
Is thy inheritance, that blessed home
AYhose portals open for the faithful heart.
Subdued and chastened by affliction's smart.
Our Father offers It; can He deceive ?
The sole condition is "repent,

believe."

Oh, rouse thee, heart! rush to thy Master's fight;
His yoke is easy and his burden light;
Shake off" Sin's rankling fetter—strength is His
AA'hose faithful service perfect freedom is.
His eye will watch. His arm protect thee here
From lurking foes and dangers threat'ning near.

LIGHT IN DARKNESS.
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His love Avill guide thee through that vale of gloom
AVhich leads to fields of fresh. Immortal bloom ;
AYhere thou mayst Avander by those crystal streams,
On Avhose clear depths the Sun of Glory beams.
In that bright land no cherished floAv'rets lie
Fresh In our patlnvay, then boAV doAvn and die.
No gentle spirits,—formed to bless and cheer
Our yearning bosoms AvhIle Ave linger here,—
Stay Avitli us only till their love hath made
The light that round our Aveary footsteps played ;
Then leaA'ing us, of banished joy no trace.
Say, "• Pare-thee well," and c[uit our fond embrace.
In that SAveet, heavenly clime, no tears are shed
In helpless anguish o'er the loved and dead ;
No mem'ries haunt us of fond eyes that shone
On us in love, their light noAV quenched and gone,—
Eyes that looked on us Avitli sad lustre bright,
Then meekly closed In Death's dim, starless night.
No lips delight us AvIth fond tones aAvhile,
Then on our darken'd patlnvay cease to smileNo voice ccunes to us In IOAV tones and clear.
Mocking Avith its sAveet melody, the ear—
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Telling of lips whose whispers hushed and gone
Once gladdened us like music's softest tone.
No silent, secret woe Is ours to bear;
No tearful eyes, no broken hearts are there.
But lost In rapture, fill'd with boundless love.
The freed soul wanders In those realms above;
The praise of God, Its endless theme and song,
AA'hile Seraphs the ecstatic notes prolong.
Heart, bear on bravely, to thyself be true;
AA'hate'er betide thee, keep thy goal In A'iew;
Assured that for the chastened spirit given,
There yet remaineth a sweet rest In Heaven,
AYhere the SAvift, fleeting hours of Time shall be
Lost in the reck'ning of

Eternity.

.(o

TO ISABEL.
WITH THE BRIDAL-GIFT OF A BIBLE.

LET others bring their gifts to thee.
Of silver and of gold,—
Rare pearls from India's coral seas.
Rich gems from Oceans old :
Mine be this Bible,—blessed book,
A friend, sincere and true,—
A beacon star, to light the Avay
Thy footsteps should pursue.
Clasp it Avith fervor to thy heart
NoAV, In thy bridal hours,
'TAVIU

Avake ncAv joys Avithin thy soul

And strew thy path Avith floAvers.
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TO ISABEL.

Study Its precepts—It will prove
A guide, both safe and sure,
AA'hen earthly dangers threaten near.
And earthly snares allure.

Hold It while living—search its truths,—
Make sure its promise SAveet.
" A light 'tAvill be unto thy path,
A lamp unto thy feet;"
Clasp It Avhen dying, it will proA^e
A talisman, pure and bright,—
To guide thee through Death's shadoAvy vale.
Up—to the Land of Light.
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MY MARY
(A HUSBAND'S

LAMENT.)

I KNEAV that Ave must jAart—
She often told me so.
But I did not knoAV how hard
'TAVould be to let her g o ;
I kncAv not till it came
IIoAv hard the stroke must be
AA'hich made my joy, a dream—
My hope, a memory.

I Avatched her fading cheek,
SloAV step, and languid eye ;
I prayed that she might live,
I felt that she must die.
21
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And Avhen the moment came.
An angel hushed her breath ;
I said it must be sleep.
They told me it Avas Death.
My eyes Avere blinded noAV,
I nothing saw that day.
Till in a coffin dim
Her slumbering face of clay.
Mute lips that Avould not speak,
A placid forehead fair ;
Closed eyes, a marble cheek.
And stirless folds of hair.

Oh ! God, if word of mine
E'er pained that pulseless heart,
If e'er I caused a tear
In that closed eye to start:
Let her pure spirit speak.
And say I am forgiven,
Ere yet the "pearly gates"
Have shut her in Thv IleaA'en.

^\\ Ai.\i;v.
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No anSAVerIng look or smile,
Only a dreadful sound,
AA-hich struck against my heart,
AA'hen they scrcAvcd the black lid doAvn.
I turned to go—but Avhere ?
The Avaiting hearse Is near,—
They'A'c borne my Mary out.
And I must foUoAV her.

Beside an open grave
They paused, and prayers Avere read ;
Then busy hands thrcAV In
Dull clods upon the dead.
They piled the fresh, cold earth
Above her silent breast;
Two heavy stones Avere laid,
To mark her place of rest.

Their part Avas over now ;
They left me, one by one ;
The sexton, AvIth his spade,
His Avearv task Avas done.
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MY MARY.

But I—Avhere could I go ?
HoAv turn me from that mound.
Where slept my gentle Avife,
My Mary, In the ground ?
Oh ! this is Avorse than death.
To breathe, yet not to live;
To knoAV that all the world
Hath no more joy to give.
I'll go from place to place.
Do aught the hours to vary;
But not on earth again
Shall I behold my Mary.

2S]

A P L A C E AT THY F E E T , O H ! MY
SAVIOUR.
A I R — ' ^ Ai^lace in llty memory, dearest.''''

A PLACE at Thy feet, oh ! my Saviour,
Is all that I claim,—
That In the Lamb s Book of remembrance
Thou Avilt Avrite my name.
Let others seek fortune and pleasure,
The Avorld and Its phantoms pursue,—
Thou only canst give lasting treasure,
Immortal and true.

Remember me. Lord, as a sinner.
Weak, erring, and blind;
No merit I bring as a p;isspo!t
Thy favor to find.
2 1-
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A PLACE AT THY FEET, OH ! MY SAA^OUR.

No price can I offer for pardon.
Thy grace must be freely supplied ;
A Avorm in Thy sight, poor and helpless.
For such Thou hast died.
Remember Gethsemane's garden.
Thine anguish and prayer ;
The sadness Avhich bowed down Thy spirit
In agony there.
Remember thy soul's desolation.
Thy death upon Calvary;
And, oh! from that cross, bleeding Jesus,
Turn thy dying eyes on me.

AYhen shineth Hope's rainboAV aboA'e me.
And earth seems most fair;
Dear Lord, in thy AvIsdom unerring.
Still make me Thy care.
AA'hen the sunlight of Fortune Is beaming
In days of prosperity.
And the cup of my joy runneth over,
Dear Jesus, remember me.

A PLACE AT THY FEET, OH ! MY SAVIOI i;.

2.^3

AA'hen the light o'er life's patlnvay is darkened
By sorroAV and gloom.
And the floAvers of Hope I have cherished
Lie stripped of their bloom;—
AVhen sickness and Death overtake me.
And Earth's mocking phantoms shall flee ;
As I Avalk through the A'alley of ShadoAvs,
Dear Saviour, remember me.
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OLD AYINTER HAS COME.
OLD Winter has come again: harsh through the door
The cold, chilling blasts creep in ;
The fast-falling snow-flakes are gathering Avithout,
The hickory blazing within.

Old Winter has come, aye, and we are all blest
With plenty of Avarmth and of bread;
AYhile many a creature Is braAdng the storm
AA'Ith no shelter to cover his head.

Old Winter has come, and the trees are all clad
In their beautiful vestures of snoAV.
The dark, threatening storm-clouds are loAverlng
above.
The rivulets freezing beloAV.

OLD AVINTER HAS CO.ME.
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Old AVinter has come, see, the snoAv-bird hops round
And chirps for a spare little crumb,
While on, Master Harry still heedlessly sings
The song of Bopeep and Tom Thumb.

Old AA'inter has come ; the bold schoolboy cries out,
" Old AVinter's the season for me ;"
And high in the air the bright snoAV-balls are
hurled,
AA'Ith a halloo of innocent glee.

Old AVinter has come; yes, but ah ! not to all
Does he bring AvIth him laughter and mirth,—
E'en to-day there are little ones shlA'erlng around
Full many a comfortless hearth.

Old AYInter has come; then remember the poor.
Relieve their sad Avants Avhilst ye may,—
AVhat ye have, Avhat ye are, ye OAve all to His love
AYho hath given and can take aAvaj'.
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OVER!
T H E struggle is OA'er—the agony past.
And the dear little sufferer is quiet at last;
Press doAvn the fringed lids o'er those shadoAvless
eyes
W^here the spirit of beauty and holiness lies ;

Then fold the soft hands on his innocent breast.
Nought now can disturb the SAveet calm of his rest;
He has felt the last pang, he has yielded his
breath.
And his sleep is the still, dreamless slumber of
death.

Thank God, he is done noAV Avith sickness and pain,
AYould I call his freed soul to its prison again—

OVER !

2s7

AVould I bar the glad things, the bright jovs of
Heaven,
From his spirit, Avliom Death to the angels hath
given ?
Ah no, yet I bury in Earth's frozen breast
The hopes I have cherished as dearest and best;
To thy voiceless keeping, oh ! Grave, I Impart
The joy of my being—the pearl of my heart.

One kiss on the marble check—baby, farcAvell!
Thy home noAV is Avhere only blest ones may dwell.
Too bleak Avas our patlnvay, oh, siidess, for thee;
Thy fetters are broken—bright seraph, thou'rt free.

AA'e lay thy dear form In the grave, yet no gloom
(Jan reach thee, pale floAver, cut doAvn In thy
bloom ;
In Heaven, Avherc thou art noAv, bliss is thy part;
No blight shall fall on thee there, Bud of my heart.
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A LITTLE BOY'S AYISH AND RESOLUTION.
" I AVANT my mamma !" said a beautiful boy,
As the bright, early morn was breaking,—
He had opened his eyes, and no fresh, Avarm kiss
Fell soft on his lips, at his waking.

" I want my mamma !" and his bright azure eyes,
AA'Ith fast-gathering tears Avere filling,
While his piteous tones SAvelled a father's heart
With an anguish deep and thrilling.

And, lifting his little one on his knee.
He smoothed back the golden tresses,
AA'hile only a sob from the motherless child.
Could answer his fond caresses.

A LITTLE B O Y ' S AVISH AND RE, OLUTION.
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Then he told of a radiant clime above,
AVhere tempest and storms come never.
To blight the Immortal floAvers that bloom
On the banks of the crystal river.

And he said, " In that region of fadeless bloom,
Is the friend to your infancy given ;
Last night, Avhile you slept, lo ! an angel came.
And carried your mother to Heaven.
" Oft, oft in that beautiful land, my child,
AVhere SOITOAV and death come never,
Y'oung children and mothers, long parted, meet,
AVith no more partings forcA'er."
The boy, looking up AvIth a Avondering gaze.
His eye kindling bright at the story.
Said, " I AvIsh the good Angel Avho took my mamma,
AVould come back and take me to glory."
" Then be a good boy," the sad father replied,
" Let nought her pure influence smother ;
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A LITTLE BOY'S AVISH AND RESOLUTION.

And In God's own time the good Angel will come.
And caiTy you home to your mother."
Bounding off" with a heart full of childish delight,
His bosom rellcA'cd of its sorrow,—
"Til make haste to be good, Pa," the innocent said,
"And

then maybe he'll take me to-morrow."
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AN EVENING AT CLIFF COTTAGE.
' T I S moonlight on the mountains; and around
A brooding stillness, saA^e the night-wind's tone,
AA^ooIng SAveet rest amid the folded floAvers,
Or mingling Avith the Whip-poor-will's sad song.
To SAvell the fading echoes that resound
So softly from the parting melodies
Of day.

I t is the hour Avhen holy truths

Press deeply on the heart,—the boundless might
And majesty of God!
" L e t there be light!"

His voice proclaimed
And lo, the earth was

bathed
In radiance ; Nature smiled, and warbling throats
SAvelled AvIth a morning paean.

NOAY

He bids

The dazzling sun AvithdraAV, and moonlight falls
Gently on vale and mountain.

Oh, IIOAV SAveet
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AN EVENING AT CLIFF COTTAGE.

Its message to the spirit: " Crod is love!"
The zephyrs bear it in their AvhIsperIng tones.
As Avith a murmuring sigh they breathe " Good
night,"
And sleep among the blossoms.

It is read

Upon each tiny leaflet, and the floAvers
Proclaim it from their perfumed cells, e'en now,
As dreamily they hang, all Avet with dew,
Yielding their farcAvell fragrance to the night.
Aye, it is heard, too, in the lulling floAV
Of our OAvn streamlet, as it winds around
The rugged cliff", telling of Him Avho made
Each trembling star that's mirrored In its face.
Hush, beating heart, be still!
Each murmur of its melody.

I fain Avould catch
I feel

An angel presence hovering 'mid this scene.
And musing thought, guided by its sweet spell.
Looks upward to the Infinite.
Beneath Avhose Avatchful

Oh, Thou,

eye this great

world

sleeps ;
Under whose parent care the tiniest bird
May fold Its AvIng in peace; whose love extends

AN EVENING AT CLIFF COTTAfiE.
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E'en to the smallest butterfly that plays
All day with sunbeams in the lily's cup;
Teach me to live, that when Death's shadows fall
Around me at life's evening, hope may smile
Like moonlight on my heart, and whisper low
Its message to my spirit: "God is love !"

25*
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NOT A G A I N .

NOT again, lady fair;
Never, ah ! never;
Thou Avho didst sport the chain,
Rent It forever.

Gone is the spirit's trust.
Gone, and forever;
Thou canst not call It back.
Charming deceiver.

Once it AA'ere pain to part,—
Then I bellcA'ed thee ;
Now I can bear the smart,—
Thou hast deceived me.

21 »5

A SABBATH IN MAY
IIOAV peacefully Heaven's light upon thee datA'ns,
SAveet day of rest.

A melloAv radiance

Falls from bright skies o'er all this blooming earth.
And softly to the ear comes the SIOAV chime
Of distant Sabbath bells.

The Aveary heart

Throws off" Its Aveight of earthly cares, calls hack
Its scattered thoughts the Avliile, and yields itself
To its immortal promptings.

Prayer noAV jiarts

The faithful Christian's lip, and the soft air
Bears to the sinner's heart, a SAveet, IOAV tone,
AVhich seems to say, " R e p e n t . "

Not harshly falls

I^pon his ear that mute, appealing voice,
As if th' avenging Avrath of Heaven e'en UOAV
AVas ripening for him, if he longer grieved
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A SABBATH IN MAY.

God's long-forbearing Spirit,—but a IOAV
Pleading tone, all rife with mournful music,
As if borne by Angel tongues from Calvary,
Aye, breathing of love, long-suffering love.
It steals upon his heart and wakes within
An answering chord of earnest penitence.
Anon, he wanders sadly forth, beneath
The azure arch of Heaven, and feels the touch
Of soothing summer warmth steal softly o'er
His weary temples.

It is God's light

That daAvns so cheeringly upon him, 'tis
His atmosphere that feeds that principle
Of life within his veins.

It is His air

That plays about his forehead, and he hears
A mute reproach from Nature.

Gazing round.

Sees bird and bee, and blossom, busy all
In their own sphere of duty,—Man alone.
Of all created things, most faA'ored, too.
Delinquent.

Timid flowers look meekly up

AA'Ith their bright smiling eyes, and seem to say,
" We cheerfully fulfil our destiny,
AVe obey our glorious Maker's will,—

A SABBATH IN .AIAY.

21'i

AVhy do not you, for Avhom Earth yields her gifts
Of fragrant bloom and beauty, and for Avhom
AVe smilingly discharge our mission pure.
Of summer joy and sunshine?"
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LITTLE RANNIE.
INSCRIBED TO MB. AND MBS. WILLIAM B. BABBEB.

I HELD him In my arms, the while
Death nearer drew each hour.
Until, at length, a blighting change
Passed o'er the little floAver.

He did not shrink, but unto me
A long, fixed gaze was given.
And well I knew the pearly gates
Now stood ajar in Heaven.

I clasped his hand, and closer drew
The sweet face to my bosom,
But all the while Death waited near.
To cull the dying blossom.

LITTLE RANNIE.

And AA'hen, at last, his icy breath
SAvept o'er the form so cherished,
A still, pale lip Avas all that told
The little floAver had perrshed.

A nestling Dove might so have died—
Fearless, and tranquil-hearted;
As lilies droop, and violets fade.
The baby-soul departed.

And when the spirit pure, had fled
Back to our Father's keeping,
A smile lit up the pale, cold face.
As of an Angel sleeping.

And soon Ave dressed him for the grave.
And smoothed his shining tresses;
I knew the AvliIle, he did not need
Our yearning fond caresses.
But yet my heart AA'ent out to you.
Sad father, stricken mother.

21l9
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LITTLE RANNIE.

And ah I felt how hard to yield
Our dear ones to another.
We laid him in the cofBn dim,—
No ties of earth noAV bound him;
A spotless shrine of dust he lay.
Spring's early flowers around him.

And now where hemlock branches wave
O'er mountain-summits, keeping
A silent watch o'er lonely graves.
His baby-form is sleeping.

Look up, then, to our Father's House,
AA'Ith all your love Immortal,—
Look up ; behold, there waits for you
An Angel at the portal.
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SONG.
A I R — " Fve 'Waiidered by the Broolcside.^^

A N D must our spirits severed be.
And must we say farcAvell,—
AA'e Avho have nursed so tenderly
The hopes we dared not tell.
Fast gushing tears are trembling now.
In eyes that once were bright.
And hearts that bounded joyously.
Are sunk in cheerless night.
IIoAV hard the fate that thus

AVIII

break

Hearts fondly pledged and true.
How sadly falls, from lips that love.
That parting word, " Adieu !"
But, be It so, though never more
On earth, Hope's light may shine.
There's comfort In the single thought,
That still in Heaven thou'rt mine.
26
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"ASHES OF ROSES."*
BRING

hither snoAvy garlands fair.

And wreathe them round her head.
Bring violets and lily-bells
To croAvn the youthful Dead.

Ah ! hither bring the " bridal Avreath,"
And place it on her broAv,—
That broAA', so warm beneath its folds,
Alas ! so frozen noAV.

Three fleeting months !—too soon, too soon.
The joyous marriage bell
Is hushed,—a Avail is on the air,
A Avail,—her funeral knell.
* On the death of Isabel, daughter of John 0. L. Coggin
of F . C. Hutter, of Lynchburg, Va.

wife
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Three months !—a brilliant festlA'c scene,
Mirth, Avit, and laughter loud,—
To-day a funeral throng, a pall,
A coffin and a shroud.

Three months !—the beltutlful, the bright
AVere gathered to her side,
AVith snoAvy garlands, fresh and gay,
To croAvn the youthful Bride.
To-day they come—no laughing voice
Each Avelcomed footstep cheers,—
They come AvIth garlands, pure and sweet,
All wet AvIth funeral tears.

Alas! lioAV changed,—the Man of God
Is here, and ])y his side.
The brave young Bridegroom, trembling, pah
Death claims the blooming Bride.
o

All, Love and Death, strange Avords—he Aveeps
All desolate and lone—
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" A S H E S OP ROSES."

The Dove, scarce folded to his heart.
Hath upAvard gazed, and—flown.

The sunlight of his marriage joy
Hath set, how soon, In cloud,—
The bridal veil, a winding sheet,—
The bridal dress, a shroud.

And Ave, a parted household band,
We mourn the vanished light.
Whose presence at our fireside shone,
A sunbeam, glad and bright.

One kiss,—draAV near, ye Aveeping group,—
Oh, Parents !—sad the hour.
Which from your darkened dAveliIng, bears
This beautiful, pale flower.
They come, they come, with garlands Avhlte,Ah, Avreathe them round her head.
AA-ith Orange-floAvers and Lily-bells,
Crown 3'e, the sainted Dead !

30;

TO

ONE

IN

HEAVEN.

A .AIOTHER'S LAMENT.
INSCRIBED

TO M R S . J O H N 0 . L . GOGGIN, OF

LV.VCHBURG.

O H thou, so early gone !
Lent for aAvhIle, not given ;
Thou Avho Avert here on earth so dear.
Say, shall Ave meet in Heaven ?

I know that thou art there,—
Bright, beautiful, and ].)lest;
Shall I, through paths of trial, reach
The same eternal rest ?

Child of my love ! I feel
Thy presence hov'ring nigh.
In every Avhispering tone that's heard
In earth, or air, <ii- skv
2(i"-
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TO ONE IN HEAVEN.

The sun Avith splendor shines
At morning's dewy hour;
Thy vanished smile I see the Avhile,
In every opening floAver.

The stars look calmly down
AA^hen evening shadoAvs glide.
And then, ah then thou'rt near again,
An angel, by my side.

Thy favorite haunts I love,—
In every spot I trace
Some tone or sign, that calls to mind
Thy dear, departed face.

Ah, Avhither art thou gone,
What distant, heaA'enly sphere
Contains that spirit, glorified.
So fondly cherished here.

I boAV me in the dust,
I Aveep Avhen none are near,—

TO ONE IN HEAVEN.

Say, dost thou, from thy starry home,
Behold each burnhig tear ?
And art thou less mine OAVU
Because AvIth me 'tis night,—
AA'hile thou, among the ransomed throng,
Art Avalking in the Light ?
Look up ! my heart, receive
This rod in Avisdom given,—
" Endure the cross, and AvIn the croAvn:"
We'll meet again In Heaven.
Child of my love ! I seem
To sec thee even noAV,—
Harp in thy hand, a croAvn of Light
LTpon thy sinless broAV.
And thou Avilt knoAV me there
(AVhat joy the thought hath given)—
Thou'lt knoAV me Avhcn through Death's
dark vale
I go to thee In Heaven.
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IMOGEN TO FREDERICK.
AVITH A BOUQUET OF P R E S S E D
FROM AN U N F I N I S H E D

FLOAVERS.

POE.V.

" ' H e forbids me to write,' said the wife, musingly, ' b u t I will
send him these pale sweet flowers: they cannot offend ; they will
say all that my heart prompts of my unchanging love—of our child
now in Heaven—of the Past—of God.

Surely the appeal cannot be

in A'ain ;' and Imogen folded the faded bouquet in a neat envelope,
and enclosed with it a few simple lines.'—Story of " Imogen,"'
All Old

hy

Schoolmate.

FLOAVERS

have a language of mute appeal.

Let these then into thy presence steal;
And let them kindly, though mutely, tell
Of a Avounded heart AvhIch hath loved you Avell;—
A heart Avhich unkindness hath boAved to earth,
AA'hose songs are Availings, AAdiose joy hath dearth ;
Oh, let them Avhisper in soft, IOAV tone.
Of a yearning love Avhich Avas all thine OAvn ;

IMOGEN TO FREDERICK.
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A love which the tempest and storm have tried.
Clinging 'mid all to thine alien side.
Ah ! let them tell of the banished Past,
AA'Ith its record of fond hopes, floAvn too fast;—
With its A'ision fair which, through tears, I trace.
Of a little shroud and a beihy face.
Oh ! let them point thee to Him aboA'e,
AA'hose arm is almighty, Avhose name is LoA^e;—
To Him who alone hath the poAver to saA'e
Earth's sorroAving children beyond the graA'e :
With all thy burden of errors done,
Still, still look up to that sinless One.
This be the message I send to-day.
On a perfumed breath from my heart away.—
In all thy moments of mirth and joy,
AA'hen sorrows cloud, and Avhen cares annoy;—
In all thy lonely and musing hours,
Heirk, to the voice of my feiclecl flowers-
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WHERE IS HELEN?

AVHERE IS

Helen ?—I haA^e listened long

For the joyous tones of her Avelcome song;—
I've Avaited her footstep on the stair;
I've been to her home, but she is not there.

Childhood's sweet voice hath greeted my ear.
With Its silvery music, wild and clear;
And daintiest lips, too, my own haA^e pressed
AVith the fervor of Innocence, pure and blest.

But I look in A'ain for an eye that shone
AA'Ith Affection's light as it met my OAVU ;
And a form Is missed that Avas Avont to glide
AA'Ith an Angel's gentleness near my side.

AVHERE IS HELEN?
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I've questioned the fioAvcrs if they AA'ould tell
AA'here this bud of my heart may chance to dwell;
But thefioAA'crsreply, " AA'e are sleeping IOAV
In our Avintry prisons, and may not knoAV."

Then I asked the birds which she used to IOA'C,
AVhither had Avandered the household Dove;
And they warbled an ansAver AvIld and clear.
But its mournful melody pained my ear.

I gazed on the clouds as they floated by.
Through the azure depths of the distant sky.
And methought of a radiant clime above,
AYhere all Is gladness, and peace, and love.

AYhere "little ones" find an eternal rest
In the Saviour's gentle and loving breast;
And Faith Avhispered IOAV, to my listening ear'•Earth's brightest and best find a haven here.
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WHERE IS HELEN?

" T h e form thou hast missed lies asleep Avith the
flowers;
Thy Bird sings its song amid heavenly bowers;
The croAvn of the ransomed is on her broAV—
The child Avhom thou seek'st is an Angel now."

O1 o

MY L I T T L E N A M E S A K E .
I HAA'E a little namesake,
A pet of tAVO years old,
AYhose baby features all Avere cast
In Beauty's fairest mould.
She's a joyous little creature.
As blithe as any bird ;
And sweeter prattle all day long,
I'm sure I never heard.
She tries to play " t h e lady,"
And takes her little chair,
And places It beside my oAvn
AA-ith such a roguish air ;
o

And Avitli her SAveet hands folded.
Her bright eyes fixed on me.
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MY LITTLE NAMESAKE.

She laughs, to have me notice
Her mimic dignity.
But AA'hile I pause to praise her.
She's up and tottling round ;
And such a busy " lady"
Can nowhere now be found.

Sometimes she hides, to have me
Look for her anxiously.
And if I fail to find her.
She'll call out, "yer is me."
And when I walk at morning,
I scarcely reach the gate.
Ere I hear her sweet voice calling,
" Oh, Aunty, pese'um

'ait."

Then over field and meadow.
And up the green hillside.
This little sunbeam folloAvs,
An Angel at my side.

MY LITTLE NAMESAKE.

She loves the bright-eyed blossoms,
And not a blade of grass
Can hide its tiny head t' escape
Her notice as we pass.

The bird, AvIth plumage gay and bright.
The bee, the butterfly.
All, all are Avelcomed as they float
Before her Avondering eye.

God bless my little namesake !
AVatch o'er her from the skies,
Until in Death some Angel, bright,
Shall close her beaming eves.

31-
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THE FEAR OF BLINDNESS.
AVRITTEN DURING A PERIOD OP GREAT SUFFERING FROM
ASTHENOPIA.

A BROODING shadoAV clouds my heart,
A shadoAV dark and deep,
AYhich crowns Avith gloom my Avaking hours.
And haunts me Avhen I sleep.

The strange, wild fear that veiled to me
Must be Earth's glorious things.
Shut from my gaze each beauteous flower
AYhich from her bosom springs.

I dearly love yon arching sky,
In sunshine and In storm ;
Its calm, bright smile, its lightning glance,
Its rainboAV s circling form.

THE FEAR OF BLINDNESS.

I love the pale, SAveet, quiet moon
That lights that sky at even ;
And, more than all, the holy stars
That gem the broAV of Heaven.

1 love, a h ! Avell, the AVOods and streams,
Mid summer's fervid ray ;
To Avatch the foaming torrent's leap.
The brooklet's sparkling play.

I love the mountains, old and grand.
The valleys, green and fair;
The floAvers that deck the verdant hdls.
The birds that SAvim the air.

I love the Sea, the murmuring Sea,
AYhen calm its blue Avaves rest.
E'en as a sleeping child might lay
Upon its mother's breast.
I love It Avlien Its billows Avild
In madness darkly roll,
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THE FEAR OF BLINDNESS.
And angry Avaves SAvell high beneath
The storm-king's fierce control.

I love all bright and glorious things.
The earth, the sky, the sea;
And yet the while I gaze on aught.
This strange fear haunteth me.

VYhy is It that the brightest sun
Thus mocks my yearning sight ?
I once could VICAV each dazzling beam
AA'Ith rapture and delight.

AA'hy Is it from the noodtlde glare
I sadly turn away ?—
Alas ! to my poor heart there comes
A pang AvIth every ray.
Yes, strange, dark lines, of late, appear
Before my burning eyes ;
And Avhen I test their Avaning poAver,
Distorted A'isions rise.

THE FEAR OF BLINDNESS.
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In mercy. Father, close them not;
Take not, take not I pray.
That priceless boon Avhich Thou hast given,—
The boon of sight, aAvay.
Let me yet look in thankfulness
On Nature's glorious face.
And in her smile or froAvn the Avhile,
Thyself, her ^lakcr, trace.
Heal, oh ! my God ; in pity, heal
These aching orbs of mine.
That e'en on earth I still may sec
Thine image faintly shine.
Ah, let me Avelcome, as of yore.
The Day's returning light,
And I Avill Idess the hand Avhich gave
This priceless boon of sight.
Or If, In Avisdom, Thou Avouldst not
Thy threatening rod displace,
Let me, Thy name still jn-aising, still
In darkness S(^e Thv face
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A DAUGHTER'S PRAYER.

FROM

this IOAV couch of pain whereon he lies,

AA'hom Thou hast given me, my father dear,
I lift mine eyes, and with full heart. Oh, God !
I pray that Thou AAdlt hear me from the skies.
'Tis not for us In blindness to arraign
That Avisdom which afflicts, or seek to know
The hidden Avays, by AA'hich Thou lead'st us here
Through paths of trial oft, disease, and pain.
I knoAV that we have sinned and gone astray
From Thy commandments; yet we are. Oh, God !
Thy children still,—as such, then lead us back
To Thee again, through Christ, the Living AA'ayThy chastening hand lies heavily and sore
On one I dearly love ;—a father's form
Is sloAvly wasting from a sure disease,—

A DAUGHTER'S PRAYER.
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Be Thou his strength. Oh, Christ! I ask no more.
Thou AA'lio hast suff'ering knoAvn, Avhose sinless broAV
Once drooped In anguish 'neath its thorny croAvn,—
Oh ! from Thy throne in Heaven look kindly doAvn
On him, for Avhom these tears are falling noAV.
Lo ! through the partings of his thin gray hair,
And on his cheek, a shadoAvy paleness lies,—
My heart groAvs heavy as mine eyes behold it,—
I pray Thee, Saviour, make him all Thy care.
Say to disease, aAvay, and let the gloAV
Of health once more illume his pallid face,—
Bid the Aveak knees be strong, and once again
Let the cool breath of healing fan his broAV.
Give him but length of years, and deign to bless
The filial prayer, adding to this that boon,
"A

hoary head ivith its bright

Found only in the ivay if

Glory-eroien,

righteousness."

Hear me, oh, God ! our times are In Thy haml.-.
The number of our days recorded there,—
Thy voice alone didst say Avhen should begin,
And Thine alone canst stay Life s floAving sands.
Or if it be Thy AVUI that I must see
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A DAUGHTER'S PRAYER.

These dear eyes close In Death's ne'er-waking
sleep.
In that dark hour open HeaA'cn's "pearly gates"
To him, and send Thy Comforter to me.
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" T H Y AA'ILL BE D O N E . "
T H E tAvIlIght deepens Into night,
And stars look down with pensive light
As oft before,
And from yon distant sky so clear,
The gentle moonbeams wander near.
E'en to my door.

Spring's early flowers,—the Violet blue.
The Cowslip and the Crocus, too.
Have come again.
And from its moonlit bed of green,
The sweet Forget-me-not is seen,—
A h ! not In vain.

For to my heart the tAvillght dim,
And night-time AA'Ith its holy hymn
Of voices IOAV,
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" T H Y AVILL BE DONE."

Brings but one picture,—that I trace
In star and floAver,—a father's face
Hid from me noAV.

My God, I prayed that Thou Avouldst stay
The bloAV, and take him not away
And leave me here.
For Avell I knoAv the world would be
Alas, hoAV dark and drear to me,
Without him near.

But on that cheerless winter night
When floating shadoAVS dimmed the light
From hearthstone cast,
I Avatched a change, though slight its trace,
Pass o'er his patient, suffering face—
It Avas the last.

And then they told me he must die.
But resignation's calm reply
I could not speak.

" T H Y AVILL BE DONE.

For love Is selfish, and Thy rod
Seemed very hard to bear, my <.!od.
For I Avas Aveak.

And when all motionless he lay,
A soulless shrine of slumbering clay.
My brain grew AvIld,—
I said I could not live and see
Him dead, and knoAv that I must be
An orphan child.

Ah, Jesus,—this poor weary heart
Hath learned to bear, of grief, its part.
And still throb on.
The broken heart Thou bindest up,
And Thou hast portioned out my cup,—
" Thy Avill be done."

Close to Thy cross, oh, Christ ! I cling.
Under the shadoAv of Thy AvIng,
Hide me, ah ! hide.
2S
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" T H Y AVILL BE DONE."

Low at Thy feet my spirit lies,—
Look on me with Thy pitying eyes.
Thou Crucified!

The way is dark, but Thou wilt be
My guide; and clouds and shadoAVS flee
At Thy command.
Oh ! 'mid the Avaves that darkly roll,
And threaten to o'erwhelm my soul.
Stretch forth Thy hand.
And though through all Life's sorrowing vale.
My heart sends forth its tearful wail,—
" Alone, alone !"
Let Thy dear Cross but strengthen me
Always, and all my song shall be,
" Thy Avill be done."

A N A T I O N A L H Y M N F O R T H E NEAV
YEAR.
Km—"Old

Hundred.'"

GOD of the Year !—whose watchful eye
O'er all Thy great Creation bends;
AA'hose mercies all Thy children share;
Whose love to all Thy Avorks extends—
In this our Country's hour of need,
A Nation's heart boAA'S down to Thee ;
In mercy rule the impending storm
Fast gathering o'er our liberty.

Righteous and Avondrous are Thy ways.
And all Thy judgments true and just—
Ah ! let not vaunting Discord trail
Our glorious Banner In the dust;
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That banner, o'er whose stainless folds
Hath flowed the life-blood of the brave ;
For which, in times of danger past,
Their all our fathers nobly gave.

Shall gaunt Disunion hovering nigh
To our bright flag destruction bring,
AAvhile, 'mid the brooding shadows dark,
Our Eagle droops his wounded wing ?
No ! show Thy face. Almighty God,
AYhile peril stalks on every hand;
Stretch forth thine own all-powerful arm.
And save our own, our Native Land.
Ah, save the Land which gave us birth;
The Land for which our fathers bled ;
Through whose worn paths our infant feet
W^ere, earliest, to Thy Temples led.
God! saA'e the Land, in whose blest soil
Sleeps Freedom's best and noblest son.
Nor let Discord her triumphs boast
Above the Grave of AA^ashington.
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Stay, stay the raging blUoAvs, Lord,—
E'en waves obey Thy great command.
Thou boldest Nations, great and small,
AYIthIn the hollow of Thy hand.
Oh ! In this fearful, trying hour,
Our refuge and our safety be.
As 'mid the tempest, threat'ning, dark,
A Nation's heart looks up to Thee.

Hide not Thy face in anger UOAV.
Though we have erred and strayed from Thee,
And In our boasted might, perchance.
To other idols bowed the knee.
Remember not our wanderings. Lord,
As on Destruction's brink AVC stand;
But kindly call. In Mercy's voice.
And lead us back by Mercy's hand.
God of the Y'ear ! receive our prayer,
In this our Country's trying hour ;
Unveil Thy face—stretch forth Thine arm—
And save us by Thy mighty poAver.
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So shall our praise be of Thy name,
Our glad hosannas all of Thee,
As o'er Columbia still shall wave
The banner of the brave and free.

January 1st, 1861.

